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The revels cease. The carnival is done.
Out of the halls of sin and dissipation
The sated passions steal, and one by one
Seek slumbering rest. The time is now begun
When mirth must yield to brooding meditation.
Hast thou bethought thyself, whose eye dilates,
Whose blood throbs red and rich with wondrous
beauty.

The time is nigh when Death's unpitying gates
Shall ope to prison thee with him who waits,
To judgethy faithfulness to God and duty ?
Pause then awhile ! His soul is truly blessed,
Who from his cheek the tear of penance dashes,
Thinks of his soul in prison garment dressed,
The dust, his body'sbirth and final rest,
And strews his head with penitential ashes.

penance, and this penance is mainly
practised by fasting. Fasting is an
abstinence, which man voluntarily
imposes upon himself as an expiation
for sin, and which, during Lent is
practised in obedience to the general
law of the Church.
It seems unnecessary to show the
importance and advantages of fasting.
The Sacred Scriptures, both of the
Old and New Testament, are filled
with the praises of this holy practice.
The traditions of every nation of the
world testify the universal veneration
in which it has ever been held, for
there is not a people, nor a religion,
how much-so-ever it may have lost

the purity of primitive traditions
which is not impressed with this conviction that man must appease his
God by subjecting his body to penance.
St. Basil, St. John Chrysostom, St.
Jerome, and St. Gregory the Great,
make the remark, that the Commandment put upon our first parents, in
the earthly paradise, was one of
abstinence, and that it was by their
not exercising this virtue that they
brought everykind of evil upon themselves, and us, their children. The
life of privation, which the king of
creation had thenceforward to lead
on earth (for the earth was to yield
nothing, of its own natural growth,
save thorns and thistles) was the
clearest possible exemplification of
the law of penjpce, imposed, by the
anger of God, on rebellious man.
During the two thousand and more
years which preceded the deluge, men
had no other food than the fruits of
the earth, and these were only got by
the toil of hard labor. But when God
?

THE HISTORY OF LENT.
The Forty Day's Fast, which we

call

Lent,

is

IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."

the

Church's

preparation for Easter, and was instituted at the very commencement of
Christianity. Our Blessed Lord himself sanctioned it by fasting forty
days and forty nights in the desert,
and though he would not impose it
on the world by an express command-

(which, then, could not have
been open to the power of dispensation), yet he showed plainly enough
by his own example that fasting,
which God had so frequently ordered
in the Old Law, was to be also
practised by the children of the
New.
The Disciples of St. John the Baptist, came one day to Jesus, and said
to him Why do we and the Pharisees fast often, but thy disciples do
not fast ? And Jesus said to them
Can the children of the bridegroom
mourn, as long as the bridegroom is
with them ? But the days will come,
when the bridegroom shall be taken
away from them, and then they shall
fast. Henae we find it mentioned in
the Acts of the Apostles, how the
Disciples of our Lord, after the
foundation of the Church, applied
themselves to fasting. In their
Epistles, also, they recommended it
to the faithful nor could it be otherwise. Though the divine mysteries,
whereby our Saviour wrought our
redemption, have been consumated
yet are we still sinners; and where
there is sin, there must be expiation.
The Apostles, therefore, legislated
for our weakness, by instituting, at
the very commencement of the Christian Church, that the solemnity of
Easter should be preceded by a universal fast, and it was only natural
that they should have made this
period of penance to consist of forty
days, seeing that our Divine Master
had consecrated that number by his
°wn fast. Lent, then, is a time consecrated, in a especial manner to
ment
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man, and destroyed the wholehuman
race with the exception of one family.
(who lived at that period) protesting Let us consider how the Hebrew
against the practice, which some had people in punishment for their .inof taking their repast at the hour of gratitude wandered forty years in the
noon, that is to say, about three desert before they were permitted to
o'clock in the afternoon. The relax- enter the promised land. \Vith these
ation, however, gradually spread, for mysterious facts before us, we can
in the tenth century we find the cele- understand how it was, that the Son
brated Ratherius, Bishop of Verona, of God, having become man, for our
acknowledging that the faithful had salvation, and wishing to subject
permission to break theirfast at three himself to the pain of fasting, chose
o'clock in the afternoon.
the number of forty days.
In the twelfth century the custom
The institution of Lent is thus
of breaking one's fast at the hour of brought before us with everything
noon everywhere prevailed,as we learn that can impress the mind with its
from Hugh of St. Victor, but even solemn character, and with its power
the fasting till this hour was found of appeasing God and purifying our
too severe, and a still further relax- souls. Let us, therefore, offer this
ation was considered to be neces- forty days' penance as a sacrifice of
sary. At the close of the thirteenth propitiation to the offended Majesty
century we have the celebrated Fran- of God, and let us hope that, as in
ciscan, Richard of Middleton, teach- the case of the Ninevites he will
ing that they who break their fast at mercifully accept this year's offering
mid-day are not to be considered as of our atonement and pardon us our
transgressing the precept of the sins.
Church. And the reason he gives
is this that the custom of doing so
The opposition of the Catholic
had already prevailed in many places, Church, says the Catholic Youth, to
and that fasting does not consist so godless schools is not confined to
much in the lateness of the hour at the godless schools of the United
which the faithful take their refresh- States, nor is it recent. Wherever and
ment as in their taking but one meal whenever religion was banished from
during the twenty-four hours. But the schools, she always protested
whilst this relaxation of taking the against the crime and forbade her
repast so early in the day as twelve children to attend them.
CAPITULARY OF THEODULPH,
BISHOP OF ORLEANS,

:

o'clock rendered fasting less difficult
in one way, it made it more severe in
another. The body grew exhausted
by the labors of the long second half
of the twenty-four hours, and the
meal that formerly closed the day,
and satisfied the cravings of fatigue,
had been already taken. It was
found
necessary to grant some remercifully shortened man's life (that
freshment
for the evening, and it was
so he might have less time and power
collation.
called
a
for sin) he permitted him to eat the
flesh of animals, as an additional
nourishment" in that state of deteriorated strength. Fasting, then, is the LENT IS A TIME OF RECOLLECTION
AND PENANCE.
abstainingfrom such nourishments as
these, which were permitted for the
The Church has made Lent a time
support of bodily strength.
And first, it consisted in absti- of recollection and penance, in prepnence from flesh meat, because it is
a food that was given to man by God,
out of condescension to his weakness
and not as one absolutely essential
for the maintenance of life. Its privation, greater or less, according to
the regulations of the Church, is
essential to the very notion of fast-

aration for the greatest of all her
feasts. She would therefore bring
into it everything that could excite
the faith of her children and encourage them to go through the arduous
work of atonement for their sins.
During Septuagesima we had the
number 70, which reminded us of
those seventy years' captivity in
ing.
with
the
in
Babylon, after which God's chosen
Jews
It was the custom
not
to
take
one
Law,
people
being purified from idolatry,
the
the Old
till
to
return
to Jerusalem and celedays,
was
meal, allowed on fasting
brate
the
The Christian Church
Pasch. It is th« number
sun-set.
It
was
adopted the same custom.
40 that the Church now brings
for
cenmany
practised
before us, a number as St. Jerome
scrupulously
turies even in our Western countries. observes which denotes punishment
But about the 9th century some and affliction. Let us remember the
relaxation began to be introduced in forty days and forty nights of the
the Latin Church. Thus we have deluge sent by God in his anger,
when he repented that he had made
the
?

The social equality, which the
godless schools of the United States
promise to give, is not visible; and
it is about time that it should put in
an appearance. And when there are
fewer graduates (?), male and female,
from the godless schools, forcing
their old fathers and mothers to support them as gentlemenand ladies, we
will believe, without referring to the
life hereafter at all, that the godless

schools, with millions of dollars
spent to keep them in existence, are
doing honest work, and are in agreement with the principles of a free
and independent government of the
people by the people.
What are the facts in the matter ?

The lately landed emigrants

find work to do and do it, and the
graduates (?) of the godless schools
stand idle. They are too much educated to do laboring work, and that
is the chief occupation in the United
States. They all want to be clerks
or hold some place where they can
wear good clothes and appear as the
necessary aids, not the servants, of

their employers. They simply follow
the training they have received, and
we do not see why they should be
blamed for doing so, nor why their
parents should object to supporting
them, when they are found useless
even for the business of life.
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Magazine contains two very readable
articles on Finland, a country the
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description of the Indian chapel at
Laguna, New Mexico, that the reader
\u25a0'\u25a0h*"^. will doubtless be pleased at its repro*\J'^J'^\u25a0'^\u25a0^\u25a0 h*\u25a0^/\u25a0*l*"v*'v*'\u25a0^«'^>».*?\u25a0»?fc^\u25a0v#"».*'^*'»\u25a0i'^?.'"*-'
duction here. " The church, which
is adobe, and at least two centuries
old," says Mr. Warner, " is one of the
i & ik cii i most interesting I have seen anyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
where. It is a simple parallelogram,
y
feet long and 21 feet broad, the
oopopoooooooo o o o ppppppooo 104
gable having an openingin which the
bells hang. The interior is exceedingly curious, and its decorations are
worth reproduction. The floor is of
earth, and many of the tribe who
were distinguished, and died long
ago, are said to repose under its
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The north wall is without windows ;
all the light, when the door is closed,
comes from two irregular windows,
without glass, high up in the south
wall. The chancel wall is covered
with frescoes, and there are several
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quaint paintings, some of them not
597, 599, and 601 Washington St., very bad in color and drawing. The
Opposite Globe Theatre,
altar, which is supported on the sides
BOSTON.
by twisted wooden pillars, carved
with a knife, is hung with ancient
DR. FRANCIS D.
sheepskins brightly painted. Back
DENTIST.
of the altar are some archaic wooden
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reasonimages, and over the altar, on the
able rates. Office,
are the stars of heaven, and
ceiling,
148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
the sun and the moon, each with a
face in it. The interior was scrupuP. H. BRAUN,
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The absolute separation of Church
and State is one of the most frequently iterated cries heard nowadays
from
those individuals who maintain
cor.^Norfolk,
St.,
551 Main
that the public school system, as that
Cambridgeport.
Prescriptions a specialty. is at present organized, is one of the
main props of our national existence,
A full stock of Patent Medicines
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and who strive to create prejudice
against Catholic schools by shouting,
Dail,ey,
Charles W.
every time the institution of such
Livery
Boarding
schools is mentioned, that the Pope
is endeavoring to establish* an eccle"Ambulance,"
siastical dominion in this country.
East
Cambridge.
43 Cambridge St.,
Yet, according to Alice Morse Earle,
Telephone No. 151-8.
who has an article on " The New
England Meeting-House," in the
February Atlantic, the very design
The sudden changes and dampness of the
which such individuals dishonestly
weather cause colds and coughs which
may be cured by taking Gove's
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spring of the Puritan colonization of
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E. C. GOVE, Registered Pharmacist,
275 Main St., Cambridgeport.
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this section of the country. " These
houses of God," Miss Earle says,
alluding to the Puritans and their
places of worship, " were to them the
visible sign of the establishment of

that theocracy which they had left
PATRICK FINLEY,
their fair homes, and had come to
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport. New England to create and perpetu-

ate." She cites the enactment by
the Massachusetts colony in 1675, of
a law prescribing that a meetinghouse should be established in every
town in the colony, as additional evidence of the Puritan endeavor to
unite Church and State, and establish
here an ecclesiastical government ;
while she illustrates the character of
the contemplated government by
adding " On the meeting-house
green stood those puritanical instruments of punishment, the stocks,
whipping-post, pillory and cage ; and
on lecture-days the stocks and pillory
were often occupied by wicked or
careless colonists, or those everlasting
pillory-replenishers, the Quakers."

:

As another proof of the ecclesiastical tyranny which the Puritans
sought to establish in this State,
Miss Earle might have instanced the
common school as that was originally
established, with its obligatory reading from the King James Bible, its
text books reeking with misrepresentations of the Catholics and its Protestant psalms for songs. There was
no pretence of non-sectarianism about
these early public schools ; they were
openly anti-Catholic and avowedly
Protestant, and the system followed
in them has not yet been wholly
purged by any means of its inherent
virus, all its apologists of to-aay to
the contrary notwithstanding. Miss
Earle confines her article to the meeting-houses, however, and her description of the manner in which the
Puritans raised those edifices suggests the thought that had the unlucky Dr. Burchard only selected the
religion which was preached in them
to link with rum, the statements that
made him notorious a few years ago,
while it might lack alliteration, could
not have been pronounced calumRhum and Cacks ' are
nious.
frequent entries," writes Miss Earle,
" in the account books of these early
churches. No wonder thataccidents
were frequent, and that men fell from
the scaffold and were killed, as at
the raising of the Dunstable meetinghouse. When the Medford people
built theirsecond meeting-house, they
provided for the workmen and bystanders five barrels of rum, one barrel of good brown sugar, one box of
fine lemon and two loaves of sugar."
Such accompaniments to the churchraising make it easy for the reader
to accept the assertion that " as a
natural consequence, two-thirds of
the frame fell and many were in-

"'

jured."

.
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admits that in many places the condition of these bondsmen can hardly
be called one of slavery, resembling,
as it does, a patriarchal state of
society which will die out with the
advance of civilization. He also contends that the slaves who are taken
out of the country, once they reach
their destinations, are invariably
treated with kindness by their masters, often attain great honors and
become practically members of their
owner's families, after the custom
in vogue with the patriarchs of the
Old Testament. The cruelty of the
African slave trade, he asserts, lies
in the methods employed by the
dealers to capture the black men, in
the burning of their villages, the
inhuman slaughter of those who resist, and the barbarities, often resulting in death, practised by the
drivers during the long marches from
the interior to the sea coast. However correct all these assertions may
be, African slavery, even in its least
hideous form, is an evil which cries
to the civilized world for suppression, and the Catholic Church, true
to its principles and past record, is
doing all that lies in its power to
abate the evil. Mr. Keltic sounds a
timely warning to the European governments,, which under the plea of
estopping the slave traffic, are seizing upon African territory, when he
says that civilization cannot afford
to annihilate the African as it is annihilating the Australian and the
North American Indian.
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Keltic contends that those humaniBoston, Mass.
St.,
tarians who, like the Cardinal Arch- 28 Sudbury
Factory at MEDFOKD.
bishop of Carthage, are endeavoring
to suppress African slavery, will not
accomplish that by merely stopping
the foreign slave traffic, since slavery
is almost universal within the Dark
377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St.,
Continent itself, where nearly every
Cambridgeport.
tribe holds bonds men captured in
war or deprived of their freedom on
J. W.
account of crimes; and where many
UNDERTAKER,
tribes' are themselves practically
slaves to their chiefs. Mr. Keltic 193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.

W. H. FRAZIER,
APOTHECARY,

COVENEY,
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Church Calendar.
FEBRUARY, 1891.
8.

Sunday. Quinquagesima Sunday.
Gospel, St. Luke xviii. 13-43
Jesus gives Sight to the Blind Man.
?

9.

To carry them over.

The Temperance Society will meet
Tuesday evening.

:

Conference, 7 P. M.

Monday. St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

YOU
IT WILLcannot
PAY
buy at anything-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.

?

Next week will appear the Lawrence edition of The Review.

?

10. Tuesday. St. Scholastica, Virgin.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

Ash Wednesday.

11.

Wednesday.

12.

Thursday.

13.

Friday.? Commemoration of the
Passion of our Lord.
Confessions.

?

St. Agatha, Virgin and Martyr.
Married Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

Most Sacred

14. Saturday.? St. Valentine, Priest and Martyr.
Confessions,

Religious

Maxims.

Winter.

?

Should anything happen to wound
your self-loye, bear it cheerfully and in
silence.

o

like it next

pairs Men's Rubber Boots, sizes 10 and u. $ i.oo; marked down from $2 50,
Misses' Rubber Boots, 12 and taja, 50 cents.
Ladies' Crog. Alaska, 2% to 3%, 25 cents.
Ladies' Rubber Boots, 6% to 8, $1.00.
Men's Peb Leg Rubber Boots, S to n,

TURNER & CO.,

136 AND 164 COURT STREET,
G. E.

Turner.

- -

#1.50.

BOSTON, MASS.
Oran Brown

The following are assigned for
superseded in this duty by modern
x**
work on The Review Thursday
»X
appliances. The God of nature has
evening: Miss Esther Cogan and in like ordained that the mother
Miss Walsh (Third street).
should give spiritual nourishment to
,?
the child.
Subscribers who are willing to
" To the child the mother is more
support this paper should send their infallible than a pope. She is its
subscription without delay. There guide, philosopher, and friend. She
are now more than two thousand sees all its movements, follows its
-i If
fi
subscriptions overdue.
steps, and can improve every oppor'/**" vj<r=sri*""*i<*'»i. \u25a0"«?
-a'iiJ"Viie*-irt--Sol"
*»iV
-lii* ?*."^
?
S
tunity to impress its mind. I could
St*
Next Wednesday, Ash Wednes- give a long catalogue of illustrations
CRA;YON PORTRAITS
day, ashes will be blessed at the and noble characters who were
OF
especially benefitedby the instruction,
Mass.
7.15
Ash Wednesday is the first day of piety, and prayers of their mothers.
the penitential season known as Lent, St. Augustine, St. Louis, our own
JUST PUBLISHED.
and it is so called from the cere- Washington, Judge Gaston, and a long Large, life-like, authentic From Troy's approved
Sizes, 22x28 inches, $1.00; 16x20, 50 cents.
mony of putting ashes on the fore- line of others might be mentioned. Crayon.
Sent to any address (post-paid), on receipt of price.
works
art
We
admire
the
beautiful
of
heads of the faithful on that day.
Endorsed by relatives, friends, prelates, priests,
hundreds of prominent men, and the press of
Ashes have at all times symbol- which are the eminations of human artists,
the entire country. Get the best. Send for circulars,
in
mouldand indorsements. Money refunded if not entirely
but
the
mother's
part
genius,
ized humiliation and mourning. They
satisfied. Address the publishers.
recall our humble origin and humil- ing the immortal character of the
AGENTS WANTED.
iating destiny the grave. The child is higher than the artist's. She
BOYLSTON MANUFACTURING CO.,
words which the priest pronounces can make the home the sanctuary of
of
of
joy,
good
breeding,
domestic
853 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
while applying the ashes, being the
not
of
of
boistersobriety,
discord,
words addressed by Almighty God
to proud, rebellious, fallen man, add ous words, crimination and recrimiemphasis to this lesson
Remem- nation.
Have prayers in the household
ber man that thou art dust and unto
nightly. Ido not say morning
circle
dust thou shalt return." How beau279 Cambridge St.,
also, because that is not alprayers
Cor. Marion,
tiful, how eloquent, and impressive
CAMBRIDGBPORT, MASS.
In
such
a home the
ways
possible.
is not this ceremony ! It must have
a sobering effect on the most thought- angels of God, we are told, and even
JAMES F. MULLEN,
less, as it brings up and stamps on the Lord himself, are present. The
the mind a picture of the grave, and children of a good mother, who does
compels him to stand face to face her duty in inculcating sound princi- 116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St.,
faith, hope, and
Cambridgeport.
with his last end. Could the most ples of religious
will
rise
up
charity,
day by day, and Residence,
eloquent sermon do more or better,
105 Elm Street.
call her blessed."
words of the inspired

.

I

J

,

'yi'Tr:

?»;*-

i*

?

SUNDAY. ?We who murmur and repine, and fret all the day long if anything
goes against us, call ourselves disciples of
the Sacred Heart; and yet we have not the
will to bear the cross, much less to love it.
Cardinal Manning.

I

?

John Boyle O'Reilly,

?

MONDAY.
Never relax in your
prayers, humiliations, or mortifications ; your
combat bears no proportion to the crown,
and the end approaches rapidly.
Mgr.
D'Orleans dc Lamote.
?

?

Perform an act of kindness for someone, from whom you havereceived an injury.

o
TUESDAY.
The first of all mortifications, is to bear courageously the inevitable
trials of life, and to receive with submssion
the full burden of the cross laid upon us by
Providence.?lrish Messenger of the Sacred
Heart.
Accept cheerfully whatever occurs
to thwart or displease you to-day.
?

o

?

ioo

You

WEDNESDAY.?We must either be
the master of our passions, or their slave;
it is better to be the hammer than the anvil.
St. Dominic.
?

Fight generously against your predominant passion, and implore the Blessed
Virgin's assistance.
o

THURSDAY. ?The more crosses God
sends any one, the m?re lights and graces
does he also prepare for him. Blessed dc
la Salle.
Accept with resignation whatever
crosses Almighty God may permit to befall
,
you to-day.
?

O

FRIDAY. Arming ourselves with the
strength of Abraham, let us ask ourselves
what is the person, place, honor, gratification,
convenience, which fetters our soul, and of
which God demands the sacrifice ; then, laying it on the altar of the Cross, let us generously immolate it to divine love. Solid
Virtue.
Let us examine whether there is
any sacrifice which our conscience tells us
God is asking of us, and offer it to him
whatever it may cost us.
?

:"

"

Undertaker,

-

if the
writer
F. J. SULLIVAN,
(Eccli. vii. 40.) be true: " Remember
thy last end and thou shalt never
Purity expands, brightens the soul 24 Third Street, between Cambridge & Gore,
East Cambridge,
sin."
and promotes its growth; it is its
«?»
springtime. Vice contracts, saddens Sanitary
and ventilation a specialty.
CARDINAL GIBBONS ON HOME
and withers it; it is the winter, or Drains Drainage
tested and estimates furnished free of charge.
TRAINING.
perhaps the breath of the devil who

Plumber,

J. DOHERTY,

passes.

Cardinal Gibbons preached at the
Baltimore Cathedral recently, upon

" The Importance of Home Instruction of Children by Mothers." In
the course of his remarks he said :
?

"There are many modern 'Rachels'
weeping for their children, mothers
who connive at theirchildren's down-

fall by indulging their caprices and
desires. An imperative obligation
rests upon you, mothers, of instructing
your children in Christian principles
at home.

"The bestof all schools is the home,
the oldest, best, most sacred, and
most influential. No school can supplant it. The forming of the child's
character begins at the mother's knee.
The mind of the child is like soft
wax, and is then susceptible of imo
pressions the most lasting. Children
SATURDAY. A man's chief care often
understand better than older
should be turned within himself : the renun- persons suppose they do. For this
ciation of self-will is a greater thing than the
reason mothers are best suited to be
St. Ignatius.
raising of the dead to life.
their instructors. In the order of
?

?

?

Jiy Exercise a strict guard over the imagination, and beware of indulging in castlebuilding.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

the mother is the first to give
nourishment to the chijd unless
nature

\u2666

\u25a0

DEALER IN

The most agreeable way of getting
information is by conversation. If
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
you talk with a well-informed person,
who can express clearly his ideas on
59 CHARLES STREET.
any subject in which you are interested, you can have explanations, you
can go over the subject until you
thoroughly understand it, and search101 Cambridge St.,
ing out in this way, in the mind of
East Cambridge, Mass.
earnestly
another, a thing which you
Fine Dress-making also done.
likely
desire to lftiow, you are more
to remember it, and to profit by it.
JAMES J. SHEA,
This is why a competent teacher is
Furnishing
better than any text-book. Besides,
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
talk inspires both the speaker and the
constantly on hand.
listener?the one becomes more eager Warerooms : Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence: Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
to know, and the other more eager to
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
St. Nicholas.
communicate.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
L. A. Dalton.

Fashionable Millinery,
Funeral and

Undertaker

?

Horseshoeing.
M

JAMES MOLEY
Has purchased the shop lately owned by D. H. Lehan,

19 GORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,
Mr. Moley has a practical experience of thirty years
in the business.

Power's East Cambridge and Bosis fast gaining favor in
this district. The Order Boxes are
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
years' experience with the F. M.
Holmes' Furniture Company.
ton Express
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GREAT SUCCESS

Temperance.

OF OUR

THE ADVANTAGES OF TOTAL

CLOSING OUT SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES
at greatly reduced prices, we offer
Special Bargains:

303 pairs of Men's fine Calf Balmorals and
Congress Good Year Welt, $1.75 per
200

pair; cheap at $2.50.
pairs of Men's Veal Calf Congress, $1.25 ;

cheap at $2.00.
820 pairs of Men's Brogans, first quality
(Batchelder's make), 90c. per pair ; sold
everywhere for $1.25.
106 pairs of Ladies French Kid Buttoned
Opera Toe and Common Sense, #2.00
per pair ; balance of our famous $2.97

Boot.
180 pairs Misses' genuine Dongola Buttoned
Patent Tip Spring Heel, 75c. per pair;

cheap at $1.25.

300 pairs of Child's hand made Slippers at
per pair ; and a hundred otherBarsc.
gains that will pay you to call and examine at

Rosenberg's Shoe Store,
220 Cambridge street,
East Cambridge.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors.
Daniel R. Sortwell,

Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,

Gustavus XJoepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

Yarns! Yarns! Yarns!
)o(

Fall and Winter Underwear.
Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices
at

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
186 Cambridge Street.

SIMON SWIG,
Dealer in

CLOTHING
?) AND(

?

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

252-254 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00 a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to root*
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,
53

Boylston St.

Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

Best Photographs are the cheapest!
Call betore going elsewhere.

ABSTINENCE.

-) OF (-

FALL AND WINTER

RARENTZEN'S.**

a paper read by P. H. Connors before the Temperance Society of the Massachusetts Re[Extract from

Florence Street, JMalden,

Don't mistake Studio

formatory.]

For the last fifty years the great
question that has occupied the minds
of Christian men, has been the
liquor question. This is to be my subject this evening, not forgetting,
friends, however, that it has been
a subject that has been thought
upon and talked upon by the
most prominent men of the day,
but seemingly without avail, such a
strong hold has it upon the nation.
Nevertheless, the fight still goes on,
and I hope some day that we shall
see temperance triumphant. There
is not a drunkard in the world who
will not say, and say with a sigh, " I
wish I never knew what drink was !"
Now the great question is, what is
the best thing to do, under the present circumstances. If we go back a
number of years and look over the
record of the penal institutions of
this country or England, we shall find
that according to the statistics no
less than 89 per cent, of the crimes
that have been committed can be
traced to strong drink. Now, gentlemen, I don't think the majority of
people really understand this shocking state of things. Let me give
you an example. There are, in
round numbers, 700 men in this
institution. Now, according to statistics, if temperance ruled the way,
there would only be 77 men here!
Is this not truly a condition of things
that every man and woman should
think deeply upon ? Why do men
drink ? I have heard that asked,
but I never knew an habitual drinker
who could give a sensible answer.
A sister, mother, or perhaps a wife,
will ask, " John, why do you drink
so, and make such a fool of yourself ?" The answer will be four
times out of five, " I don't know; "
and another will be, " Oh, because
all the other fellows drink, and they
would think it queer if I didn't," or
" driven to it by trouble of some description." The last answer, and
that only, is what you may call an
excuse, and that is nothing but
weakness, and the man who tries to
drown his sorrows and trouble in
drink, might easily have been saved
if he had a friend to say a word of
encouragement to him. I am afraid
we don't all of us know the value of
an encouraging word. It is surprising how it will help a man when he
is going down hill. I remember
a young man who, when about to
leave here was asked by a friend,
who I am glad to say is a member of
this society, if he was going to drink
when he got out. " I guess so,"
said he, " I don't think I could re-

?

Second one tromlWestern Depot,

[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.]

I am going out to-morrow or
next day, and I say now that I shall
not touch a drop,"and as far as I know
he has kept his promise. So you see,
gentlemen, that a little argument and
a few words of reason are not always
lost.
So it seems to me the great thing
is, " to get at " the young men and
tell them the curse that liquor has
brought upon men, and get them to
seek the company of temperate men,
and spend their leisure hours musically, or in the company of ladies, and
I am sure if they do, they will be better entertained than in a bar-room.
ASH WEDNESDAY.

Ashes strewn upon the heads of
the faithful at the beginning of Lent
signify that the time of penance has
begun according to the words of the
Church in the breviary: " The days

"

:

"

liCcLlulh

Filling with gold, silver, and alloy,
in the most skillful manner, at
very low prices.

Irregular teeth regulated.
dren's teeth a specialty.

Chil-

U.

Our prices are very moderate. We
do skillful work, and high class
work, and ask only a fair return.

Teeth,
T-.

A special discount given to any

iL

one who will mention this paper.

FREEMM DENTAL CO.,
9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON.
All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.

of penance have arrived in order to
free ourselves from sin." Ashes were
at all times a sign of penance. Thus
the Ninevites strewed their heads
with ashes to atone for their sins,
and David says figuratively " I have
eaten ashes instead of bread." Another wholesome significance of this
usage is to remind proud and haughty
man of his nothingness and to lead
him to humility. It is for this reason
that the priest, in distributing the
ashes says, Remember man, that
thou art dust and unto dust thou
shalt return." Indeed, in order the
more forcibly to impress us with the
vanity of things earthly, and particularly with the perishable nature of all
wordly joys and greatness the
Church prescribes that the ashes be
prepared from the palms that were
blessed on the Palm Sunday of the
previous year, and which then served
to express the joy of the Christians
at the glorious entry of Christ into
Jerusalem. From the circumstance
that ashes are distributed on Wednesday the first day of Lent, is derived
the name of Ash Wednesday. Originally the ashes were distributed only
to those who were obliged to do public penance and whose penance began on this day. At a later date
others of the faithful in a spirit of
humility and devotion, began gradually to range themselves among
these penitents, in order with them
to receive the ashes. Finally in the
year 1071, at the council of Beneventum, it was ordained that the ashes
should be distributed to the faithful
without distinction, that all might
from this imsist it." " Well," said his friend, draw suitable profit
to
be mindful of
do you like it ? " After thinking a pressive admonition
moment he said, No." Then he death.
asked if he needed it physically, and
J. CAL.L.AHAN,
if he was not better in health while
TO LET.
here without it ? He then said HACKS
787 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
near the railroad crossing.
" Frank, I never thought of that be-

"

Aluminium plates for Artificial
Teeth. Equal to gold, cheap as
rubber, and unbreakable. Lightest
and best plate made. Never cause
sore mouth. Perfect fit guaran-

fore.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.
Best place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advantages.
Near to Lowell Depot.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

...........

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
Organized November

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4 P. M.

ia,

1842.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
Book-keeper.
Secretary.

John's Hall, first Sunday of

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

...........
..
...

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger
>
B. J. Broean,
Vice-ChiefRanger.
Kenney,
Recording
Secretary,
S.
John
Financial Secretary,
John O'Conneli,
Kelley,
Treasurer.
Jos. J.
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Ed. Dooley,
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Anderson,
Trustees?S.
John Collier, Michael

....
....

Re«an

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
T. D. Brennan,
Recording Secretary
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane.
Guards.
Marshals. John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
?

?

?

?

. .....

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

Jeremiah Crowley, .

....

E. T. Harrington.
D. Garvin,
D. J. McLean,
Patrick J. Cronin,
Peter J. McCloskey,

President.
Vice-President.
Financial Secretary.
Corresponding Secfy.

Clerh.
Treasurer.

Board of Directors. Rev. Father O'Brien, Thoe
Cawley, Stephen Anderson, P. J. Callahan, John
Hurley, P. J. Madden, Jer. Crowley.
?

Regular meetings at St.

day at 8

P.M.

John's Hall,

every Mon-
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Woburn Advertisements.
F. A. Flint

G. R. Gage.

G. R. GAGE & CO.,

Fine Tailors.
?

for

?M

$25.00.

?

395 Main St., Bank lilock, Woburn, Mass.

FRANK B. DODGE,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
DEALER

IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sterling Silver Ware,
Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Fancy Goods.

347 Main Street, cor. Montvale

Aye., Woburn.

My own personal attention given to Fine Watch Repairing. All work warranted to give satisfaction.

N.

MUNROE'S

Z.

TABOR,

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Dry, Smoked, and Pickled Fish,
Oysters, Claras, and Lobsters
In their

season.

428 Main Street, Woburn.

CLOTHING

HOUSE.

GREAT MARK-DOWN SALE IN

BEFORE THE REFORMATION.

M

Grand Mark Down, Come and Buy an

Overcoat

Woburn Advertisements.

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.

We here give the continuation of
series of papers from an eminent
Protestant pen on the Population,
Wealth, Power, Freedom, and Plenty
of England and Ireland before the
Reformation :
a

?

Kensington, March 31, 1826.
My Friends : There are two other Acts
of Parliament to which I will refer as corroborating in a very striking manner this fact of
the superior opulence of Catholic times.
The Act, 18th year of Henry VI., Chapter
xi., after setting forth the cause for the
enactment, provides that no man shall,
under a heavy penalty, act as a justice of

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Etc.
For the next thirty days we shall turn these Goods
into cash regardless of cost.
Please come and see us, we can't be undersold.

- - 423 Main St., Woburn.
MILLINERY.

CM. Munroe,

First learn the prices at the
Be wise in buying Millinery.
Dry Goods House of

AMOS CUMMINCS.

First-class place to buy Goods at lowest prices.

the peace, who has not lands and tene- and Calais from her,
leaving her nothing terest to assail her. Her warlike exertions
ments of the clear yearly value of twenty
but those little specks in the sea, Jersey have been the effect, not of her resources,
pounds. This was in 1439, about a hundred and Guernsey ? What do we want more than but of an anticipation of those resources.

years before the above-mentioned Act about this ?
She has mortgaged, she has spent beforemeat of Henry VIII. The money was of still
France was never a country that had any hand the resources necessary for future dehigher value in the reign of Henry VI. pretensions to cope with England until the fence. And there she now is, inviting
However, taking it as before, at twenty
Since the " Reinsult and injury by her well-known weak" Reformation " began.
times the value of our money, the justice of formation
Dealer in
she has not only had such ness, and, in case of attack, her choice lies
"
the peace must then have had four hundred
pretensions, but she has shown to all the between foreign victory over her of internal
a year of our money; and we all
pounds
)ooooo(
world that the pretensions are well founded. convulsion.
know that we have justices of the peace of She,
First-class Painters and Paper Hangers furnished.
Power is relative. You may have more
even at this moment, holds Spain, in
Fresco Painter and InteriorDecorator.
one hundred a year.
?000?
us, while in its course the " Reforma- strength than you had, but if your neighof
spite
439 Main St , opp. Central House, j ». \u25a0
The Act of Henry VI. shows that the tion has wrested from us a large portion bors have gained strength in a greater degree
404 Main St., opp. Lyceum Hall, J WODUrn"
country abounded in gentlemen of good of our dominions, and has erected them you are in effect weaker than you were.
says
;
and,
indeed,
estate
the Act itself
that into a state more formidable than any we And can we contemplate the inevitable conthe people are not contented with having have ever before beheld. We have indeed sequences of war without feeling that we
Tailor and dealer in
of small behavior set over them." great standing armies, arsenals and bar- are fast becoming, and indeed that we are,
" men
thousand
fellows calling themselves his- racks,
A
Gent's
of which our Catholic forefathers already become a low and little nation ?
torians would never overset such a proof of had none; but they were always ready for Can we look back to the day of our Catho-HO-^-O-tthe superior opulence and ease and happi- war nevertheless.
They had the resources lic ancestors, can we think of their lofty
-196 Main St., Woburn, Mass.
ness of the country. The other of the Acts in the hour of necessity. They had arms
tone, and of the submission instantly proOrders by Mail will receive prompt attention.
to which I have alluded is the first year of and men, and those men knew what they duced by their threats, without sighing:
Richard 111., Chap. 4, which fixes the quali- were to fight for before they took up arms. Alas those days are never to return
!
fications of a juror at twenty shillings in
It is impossible to look back to see the William Cobbett, in Protestant Reformaor
freehold
twenty-six and eight-pence respect in which England was held for so tion.
Dealer in
copyhold clear of all charges. That it is to many ages, and to see the deference with
say, a clear yearly income from real propwhich she was treated by all nations, witherty of at least twenty pounds a year of our out blushing at the thought of our present
money! And yet the Scotch historians state. None but the greatest potentates
would make us believe that our ancestors presumed to think of marriage alliance with
were a set of beggars I
Stoves, Ranges, Kitchen Ware, Etc.
England. Her kings and queens had kings
These things prove beyond all dispute that and princes in their train. Nothing petty
SO
USE
IF
England was in Catholic times a real ever thought of approaching her. She was 427 Main Street,
Woburn.
wealthy country; that wealth was generally held in such high honor; her power was so
Opposite Central House.
diffused ; that every part of the country universally acknowledged that she had selSpecial attention given to preparing
abounded in men of solid property, and, that dom occasion to assert it by war. And
Physician's Prescriptions.
)o(
of course there were always great resources what has she been for the last hundred and
DEALER IN
LOVELL,
Druggist, at hand in cases of emergency. If we were fifty years ? Above half the time at war,
F. E.
now to take it into our heads to dislike to and with a debt never to be paid, the cost
Woburn, Mass.
have men of "small behavior set over us ;" of that war, she now rests her hopes of
Also Carpetings.
if we were to take a fancy to justices of four safety solely on her capacity of persuading
hundred
a
and
of
year,
jurors
pounds
twenty
her well-known foes that it is not their in- 379 Main St.,
Woburn.
421 Main Street, Woburn.
a year; if we were, as in the days of good
Best place in the city to BUY
King Henry, to say that " we would not be
governed or ruled by " men of " small
behavior," how quickly we should see BotCrockery, Tinware, Furniture, Gents'
Underwear, Small Wares, Trunks,
any Bay.
Bags, Etc.
When Cardinal Pole landed at Dover,
liest
Store
in
Town.
Lightest,
and
Hg^~Largest,
in the reign of Queen Mary, he was met and
escorted on his way by two thousand genS.
tlemen of the country on horseback. What I
Dealer in
Former price $20, now SIO.
3 GARMENTS,
FIBfIT CLASS
Two thousand country gentlemen in so beg18,
9.
6
garly a country as Chalmers describes it
14,
7.
8
Aye, and they must have been found in
10,
5.
12
AND PROVISIONS.
Kent and Surrey too. Can we find such a
8.
4.
)o(
14
there now ? In
And many others at the same proportion.
Woburn. troop of country gentlemen
353 Main Street,
w
short, everything shows that Englaud was
Orders called for and delivered daily.
a country abounding in men of real wealth,
and that it so abounded precisely because
WOBURN
the king's revenue was small; yet this is
cited by Hume and the rest of the Scotch
historians as a proof of the nation's povIncorporated A. D. 1854.
Their notion is that a people are
erty
E. E. Thompson, worth what the government can bring out
John Cumminss,
TREASURER.
A Full Line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, Etc.
PRESIDENT.
to them, and not a farthing more. And this
Open daily, 9 A. M. to 12 M., 2 to 4 P. M.
Saturday evenings, 6 to a. is the doctrine which has been acted upon
Ten years' experience with the E. Howard Watch and Clock Company.
ever since the Reformation, and which has at
last brought us into our present wretched
condition. As to the power of the country Fox bargains go to
Burgess.
compared with what it is now, what do we
want more than the fact that for many
A large assortment of
centuries before the " Reformation " Engand Spring land held possession of a considerable part
Fine Woolens for Winter
Now open for inspection.
of France, that the " Reformation " took as
)o(
we have seen, the two towns of Boulogne
Look out for Blue Friday."
Street,
Oysters opened daily.

C. E. SMITH,

Fine Wall Papers, Window Shades, &c.

A. GRANT,
Merchant

Furnishing Goods.

Jos. B. McDonald,

?

Coal & Wood

A. L. HOLDRIDGE,

305 MAIN STREET.

HARDWARE,

COUGH?

YOU

DO

BUILDERS'

LOVELL'S COUGH SYi)UP.

WILLIAM WOODBERRY,

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

PRIOR'S DEPARTMENT STORE,

SPECIAL SALE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
H.

LADIES', MISSES,' & CHILDREN'S

GARMENTS:

DICKINSON,

-

Poultry, Meats, Canned

Goods,

"
"
"

!

"

COPELAND & BOWSER,

pTj.

Five Gents Savings Bank.

!

-

-

355 Main Street, Woburn,

briggs,
watchmaker and optician.
393 MAIN STREET,

PATRICK McDEVITT,

Custom Tailor,

""
""

"

""
"

- -

Woburn, Mass.

£

Dry and Fancy Goods, Small Wares, Etc.
335 Main Street, Woburn.

444 Main

Woburn.

"
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FREE HINT!

?

and

HOW
p-y
LAN

Woburn Advertisements.

Women.

We are pleased to find one of our Future
Women filled with the same honest spirit
that actuated one of our Western Future
Men to describe the causes which render
homes unhappy, too often, alas ! to be attribTo "FURNISH uted to the carelessness of the children :
A house \ r \
Cambridge, Jan. 21, 1891.
§ LOW COST," the
Sacred Heart Review :
| first and most imI suppose that I have the same faults, and perhaps
? portant thing is to
g find a place where the same virtues that a thousand other girls have, but

Question:!t
......

ALEXANDER ELLIS,

railroad'store,

311 main street.

Answer:

?

?

II1

FURNISH

u
purchase
$y°
ii your furnishings at

A

§

my faults are many more than my virtues. As I take
up my moral looking-glass and look into it, I see a
very untidy workbasket, the needles are not put carefully away in the needle-book, but are stuck into the
piece of cloth whicn lay nearest the top, then the rags

FIRST HANDS.
We are LEADS ERS, both in
of cloth, are trying to
§ QUALITY and and tags oflittledifferent pieces
claimed by the silk
| PRICE, and manu- secure aof the cornerthiswhich is that
somebody has
tidy;
proves
1$ facture, most of our scraps

unnon
nUUOL
»T
H \u25a0

A

g°°ds, thereby
ftli own
effecting a saving

? niii

LUW

pr»QX

uUu I

"

w°f at least one
profit to our cus2 tomers, and ensur-

*vs

r

\u25a0

\u25a0

4| ing a uniform high
'\u25a0§ grade of goods.

That the public appreciate this fact is
plainly demonstrated by our large and constantly increasing business. In view of
these facts, can it not be said with perfect
truth that to "furnish a house at a low
cost," the Furnishings must be bought at
Headquarters namely, at the immense establishment of
?

B. A. Atkinson & Go,,
Liberal House Furnishers,

827 WASHINGTON ST., 827
Corner Common,
BOSTON.
O-O?O

O-O?O

WE ARE OFFERING

Immense Bargains
_)

IN

(-

.

Furniture,
Carpets,
Bedding,
Stoves,
Ranges,
And all kinds of Useful

Household
Furnishings.
o?o?o

o?o?o

Enjoy home comforts while paying
for them. We sell for cash or on
easy, weekly or monthly payments.
All goods bought of us we deliver
free at any railroad freight station,
or in any city or town in Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
We would call special attention to our Complete
Line of Brass, Enamelled and Metallic Bedsteads,
imported direct by us, and also to our Complete
Display of Fancy Bedding, Comforters, Blankets
Down Pillows, etc.
Also everything else at Rock Bottom Prices, including Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Hall Stands,
Lamps, Clocks, Dinner and Tea Sets, Lounges, Odd
Parlor and Hall Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers and
Bedding of all kinds, and each and every article that
that could possibiy be needed to furnish any house
from attic to cellar. Call or write for catalogue and
prices.

Our Future Men

)o(

B, A. Atkinson& Co,,
Liberal House Furnishers,

827 WASHINGTON ST., 827
Corner Common,
BOSTON.

"

been careless in regard to that wise saying, A place
for everything, and everything in its place." One
morning when I was in a great hurry starting off for
school f had to stop to hunt for my rubbers ; after I
looked everywhere that I thought they could possibly
be, I asked my mother if she knew anythingabout
them, and she told me that I would find them down
cellar. Another time I found a magazine (that I had
left out of place) down cellar ; that is the way that my
mother took to teach me to put things away, after having given me innumerable scoldings on the subject.
In the looking-glass I also see a girl, but what a
pouting countenance she has ! her mother asked her
to water the plants before she went skating, but of
course she was in a hurry, and so she thoughtit would
help her to do the work more quickly if she pouted,
but of course all know it made the work harder. I
hope you will not think that I continue committing
these errors without trying to correct them, because
that is not the case. I frequently pray to God for
grace to overcome these sins, and not to annoy my
parents so much. Of course I don't want those who
know me to say that that is the careless or pouty girl,
so I will sign myself
Marie.

Judging from your daintily written letter,
dear Marie, we would imagine you to be the
personification of neatness. Take courage,
continue to ask divine assistance in overcoming your little defects. We hope you
are a " child of Mary," as in that case, our
Blessed Mother, if you invoke her
earnestly, and are faithful to the promptings
that she inspires, will most assuredly obtain
for you from her Divine Son the graces you
need.
Do not give your mother any extra trouble
by expecting her to assist you in searching
for articles mislaid through your own negligence. If all that mothers are to them came
home to the perceptions of daughters at an
earlier period, they would be more anxious
than they generally seem to be to spare
those mothers, to prolong their days, and
save them from much of the exertion and
anxiety that are likely to shorten their lives.
How many daughters are there, who,if it
lies between them to do it, do not let their
mothers rise in the morning, and make the
fire and prepare the breakfast, who let the
whole burden of care, and the chief endeavor
of work come upon mother; who do not let
the mother get up in the night, and attend
to the calls of sudden ills, who, if it is necessary to watch with the sick, do not hold
themselves to be excused, and the duty to be
a maternal one ; who do not feel it their
privilege to be ready for callers and company,
while the mother is still in working " deshabille," who are not in the habit of taking
the most comfortable chair, and who, in the
matter of provision of toilet, do not think
that almost anything will do for the mother,
but they themselves must be fresh and fine
in the fashion ? How many daughters are
there who, when pleasure-taking comes in
question, do not feel, even perhaps unconsciously, that the mother has had her day,
and ought to be contented, and that they
should be the ones to go and take the enjoyment ? It would seem as if the mere sentiment of self-preservation would teach
daughters a better line of conduct. It is the
mother making the central spot of the home
usually that makes home possible. It is
from the mother that the greater part of the
happiness of home proceeds. To preserve
this home and this happiness, one would
imagine, should be the first effort of the
daughter, that she should, out of regard for
her own comfort and gratification, as well as
that of others, seek every means to make life
easy to the mother, to insure her health and
length of days. It is a wild folly on the

.

Groceries, Flour, Grain, Hay, Straw, Crockery, Glass, and Woodenware.
Poultry food of all kinds a specialty.

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

Overcoats,

and

Reefers,
-)AT(-

Ulsters.

J. M. GERRISH & GO.'S, 207 Main St., oPP

the central House,
Guess on the Shot for the $50 Gold Watch.

Woburn.

daughter's part that lets the mother waste
" And if they come this way," said the sweet loving
voice, and ask you if you have
every
"shall say you did not pass this way," "
her strength, instead of seeking, by
was the
" I interruption.
means possible to save and increase it, for eager
while a good mother is with her family they
" Nay," said the blessed mother, "you must speak
are entertaining an angel, whether unawares only the truth. Say: "They passed me while I was
sowing this com."

or not.

o
We hope that our Future Men and
Women will duly appreciate the following
pathetic legend, so accurately remembered,
and sweetly expressed by a young Watertown

correspondent:

?

And the travellers pursued their journey. The next
morning the sower was amazed to find that his corn
had sprung up and ripened during the night. While
he was gazing at it in astonishment, Herod's officers
rode up to him and questioned him.
Yes, I saw the people of whom you speak," said
he, "theypassed while I was sowingthiscom."
The officers moved on, feeling sure that the persons
seen by the sower were not the Holy Family, for such
com must have been sown months before.

"

Watertown, Jan. 17, 1891.
Minnie E. Leach.
Dear Sacred Heart Review
We congratulate you heartily, dear MinMany a sweet story has been told of the weary
journey when Mary, the fair young mother, clasped nie, on the privilege you enjoy of hearing
her divine babe in her arms and fled into a strange such beautiful instructions. Is your dear
land to escape the soldiers of the ambitious, bloodpreceptress one of the white robed Sisters of
thirsty Herod who sought his life.
Will you pleasepublishthe following legend,as told St. Dominic ? We reckon many friends in
to us by our kind directress at our last Sodality meetthat estimable Order, and always feel deeply
ing? the moral of which was to instil into our minds
interested in their pupils.
Write soon
the virtue of truthfulness. Our future men and women
dear, and tell us something of your
may also draw the lesson ?\u25a0 that not even to save the again,
life of the Incarnate Word, was a single equivocation home life. We feel sure that you do your
admissible.
part towards conducing to the happiness of
" Arise, and take the child and his mother into its inmates.
Egypt," and they fled through the silent darkness of
the night.
The next day they came upon a man sowing cornSome mysterious influence attracted him to the travellers. From 'the countenance of the mother or the
Dealer in
earnest eyes of the child she bore in her arms, a softening gleam of grace descended into his heart. He was
very kind to them, inviting them to his house, and the
best he had was placed at their service. Mary told
And Country Produce.
his wife that they were beingpursued by enemies who
?H ?
sought the life of her child.
"What?" said the tender-hearted woman, "take 473 Main St.,
cor. Salem St., Woburn.
from you this babe, the most beautiful one I have
ever seen!
M. BANCROFT,
The little Jesus, stretching forth his hand carressingly touched her face, and instantly cured a cancer 345 Main St.,
Cor. Montvale Aye.,
which had eaten away one eye and part of the face.
Dealer in
precious
folding
her
treasure
young
mother,
The
still more closely to her heart, was conducted by the
good farmer through his fields, pointingout to them
the shortest and most secluded pathways.
Also Sewing Machines and Findings.

:

?

JOHN MALONEY,

GROCERIES, FLOUR, GRAIN,

"

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Etc.

Hammond & Son,

LEADE CLOTHIERS,
403 Main St.,

L

*~

Woburn,

Mark-down Sale of Overcoats now in Progress.

RANGES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Paints, Kitchen Goods, &c.
Cash or Easy Terms.

E. C. CLOUCH,

- - 4Q7

Street.

INSTALMENTS.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE.
Cash is not necessary to secure Goods

at our store, for we make satisfactory
with every customer. Lowest prices.

H. W. DEANS,

terms

465 Main St., Woburn.
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THE SACRED HEARTREVIEW
tS PUBLISHED WEEKLY

UNDER THE PATRONAGE
OF THE

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART,
East Cambridge, Mass.

knowledge would be invaluable to a
Music Hall orator.
Mr. Cook's friends call attention
to the fact that, though press and
people ridicule and laugh at him,
still crowds go to hear and see

that operated in the early settlement of both
the Plymouth and Massachusetts colonies.
The first-comers to these shores built their
order of civil life on the two stones of religious freedom and public education. More
and more, as the state has advanced, reliance
has come to be placed upon the latter as
him. This is equally true of other the chief security against the perils of ignorand superstition. The common school
ridiculous persons, and even of the ance
has come into the very foreground of our
freaks " in dime museums.
organic life and is vital to the existence of
the State itself.

"

A
One Dollar.
Three Cents.

Yearly Subscription,
Single Copies,

Advertising Rates:
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All communications must be addressed to "The
Sacred Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.

83?** The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.

Entered as second-class matter
1, 1888.

at

the Boston Post

Office\u25a0, Dec.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7, 1891.
OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publishevery week
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improveman's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

writer

in a Boston paper, re-

viewing the " Stabat Mater" of

Dvorak, just performed by the
Handel and Haydn Society, says
" The tragedy of the Cross seems before the mind of our writer (composer) rather than the narrow sen.
timent that moves the Mariolater."

:

Afterward he quotes the lines

:

Vidit suum dulcem natum
Dum emisit spiritum,

and translates it :

Observe the easy transition from

" education " in the first sentence,

the year 1890, there were
in the city of Boston, an average of
66 persons arrested for drunkenness
for each day. In other words, in
one year, more than five persons out
of every hundred of the inhabitants
were arrested for drunkenness. Of
course a great many persons got
drunk who were not arrested. This
is a frightful showing, and there is a
great deal of work for reformers to
do.
During

In the annual report of the Boston
Board of police attention, is called to
the great increase in that petty form
of gambling known as playing pol"
icy." This is a game largely patronized by the colored people. It seems
to have an irresistible fascination
for the darkeys, and it should be
left to them.
It is said that
the game is never conducted honestly, so the young men and boys
who play it are silly as well as immoral. If they must and will gamble they should show some little
sense about it, and not go into what
is elegantly called a skin " game.

"

One of the subjects announced for
Joseph Cook's new series of lectures
in Boston is " Jesuit Aggression in
America." Senator Blair has been
left out of a job by the late elections,
and Mr. Cook should hasten to secure him as a partner or at least
as an "understudy." Blair knows
more about the Jesuits than any other
man in America, not even excepting
He is the only
Joseph himself.
living man, for instance, who knows
that there is a Jesuit in every newspaper office in this country. Such

The main reason why some Cath-

to olic parents send

their children to
"public education " in the second. godless schools is that they think
What they say as to «he attitude of from all that has been said about
the people toward education is true them, their children will receive an
enough, but they misrepresent when
they say public education. Everybody knows that the early settlers in
New England supported common
schools because they were the cheaponly practicable
ones in scattered and thinly settled

est and easiest ?the

Saw her sweet, her only Son
Die a sinless sacrifice.

regions. The moment people enough
were gathered together private
This critic's appreciation of the schools were established and those
sentiment of the " Stabat Mater" who could afford it withdrew their
and what he calls its Mariolatry, children from the district schools,"
seems to be very neatly matched by and sent them to "academies," sem-

"

education in them, which will make
them successful in earthly affairs.
They think that when their children
pass through these schools, they
will be able to fill places in business,
which will speedily put them beyond
the dread vale of pauperism. They
also think that their children will
be socially the equals of the rich
people of the United States.
There would seem to be an epidemic of escaped monks and nuns
just now. The woods are full of
them.
The escaped Trappist is
editing the Primitive Christian in

his knowledge of Latin.

inaries and other private schools.

There is now appearing in many
newspapers in the guise of hints
about health, an advertisement of a
certain brand of whisky. This advertisement goes so far as to say
that the best remedy for a cough or
a cold, however stubborn, is whisky,
and that whisky-drinking will keep
off the diseases of the winter season.
This is strikingly untrue in fact.
Whisky-drinking lowers the vitality
and prepares the system for disease
instead of guarding against it.
Whisky will not and cannot cure
stubborn colds and coughs. Enterprise in business is all very well, but
when it comes to advertisments which
endanger health and lead directly to
habits of intemperance, it is going
altogether too far.

Our forefathers believed in education. The State Board pretends to New York. An escaped Capuchin
believe that all their enthusiasm, their is trying to organize a ghost dance
faith, their lofty determination, were against the Church in this city. An
for public education. But this is a escaped "Humility nun" is lecturIf poor Edith
recent discovery, or rather a harking ing in Chicago.
back some thousands of years, to the O'Gorman would keep sober she
methods of Sparta, when the State could make more money than all of
took the children at an early agefrom them.\u25a0 Western Watchman.

?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

the Republican form of Government,
and vote solidly for good men to fill
the offices, they may preserve themselves and the country from the
destruction which threatens. Nothing else, apparently, can save them
from the small but active and wicked
crew of priest-haters and God-haters,
who now control the nation.

Judging from the extracts printed
in the newspapers, the annual report
of the State Board of Education for
1890, just about to be published,
must be a rich document. We spoke

?

the parents, and brought them up in
its own way. The essence and mov-

ing spirit of the present theory is fear
and hatred of Catholic schools. To
avoid or prevent these, State Boards
and some individuals are ready to go
to any lengths in paternalism, the
deification of the State, infringing
upon the rights of parents, and throwing overboard our boasted American
principles of individual rights and
liberties.
That this disposition exists has
long been plain, but it should not find
exposition and defence in the public
report of a State Board. If not justice and fairness, then goodtaste and
policy should have prevented.

4^4
VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

f

-jr

f

Matthew J. Mundy,

last week of the Board's solemn " disapproval " of the rapid growth of
Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
parish schools. In speaking of pubIt is the fashion in this country to
Headstones or Monuments.
lic schools they commit themselves represent the present French Govern- Grave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Gilded, Polished or Fainted
to certain statements which are dis- ment as enlightened, liberal, progresAlso Estimates furnished for all
kinds of Cemetery work.
tinctly untrue. First they say that sive, and truly Republican. There
the
other
Post
Office
day
there
can
be
no
of
the
was
a
disturbance
over
Box 15. East Cambridge.
question
"
superiority of education of the public the performance, in Paris, of a play
GEORGE W. BUTTERS,
schools over that of private institu- which dealt rather frankly with the
DEALER IN
tions in general." This is doubly atrocities of the first revolution. The
wrong, for there is question of the Government pretended to be fright- Country
superiority of the public schools, and ened by this and stopped the perforNo. 194 Cambridge Street,
moreover this implied superiority mance of the play. In reality they
Cor. Sixth.
does not exist. Religious andsecular acted at the bidding of the radicals
JAMES
non-Catholic papers teem with com- and socialists of the extreme left, who
plaints of the methods and results of resent any criticism of the revolution.
the public school systems. Catholic The Paris correspondent of the
Repairing in all its branches
papers print, if others withhold, fre- London Times says that the prohibi*
* Promptlyattended to.
quent accounts of the public and im- tion of the play (" Thermidor ") is
portant competitions in which the melancholy and humiliating, and No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.
pupils of the Christian Brothers' shows that the Government is merely
H. O'LEARY,
schools carry off prizes and honors the tool of radicals and socialists ?a
with a regularity which threatens to mask behind which an army of disbecome monotonous.
order is waiting its time to seize the
Has removed to his new store,
Again the report says
power. If French Catholics follow 463 Main St.,
Cambridgeport,
Education was one of the prime reasons Cardinal Lavigerie's advice, accept
Where he will receive his patrons.

Produce and Provisions
CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,

Merchant Tailor,

:

?
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DONNELLY

ORGANIZATION FOR CATHOLIC
DEFENCE.

JO

Cost
Next 60 Days.

Furniture,

Carpets,

Draperies,

Bedding,

Blankets,

Sideboards,

Folding- and Mantel Beds,
Ranges, Parlor Stoves, &c.

Contained on our Five Floors.
Now is your opportunity.
Sale Positive.

\u25a0

Boston Furniture Co.,
Household Outfitters,

790 Washington St.,
BOSTON.

I'HOS. KELLY.

JAS. F. HAVES.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,

INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Newspapers, Periodicals,

Books and Stationery,

Toys and Fancy Goods.

Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books

108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
The Sacred Heart Review for sale.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. ?Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.

Charles Williams,
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
BAST

CAMBRIDGE.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
At Boston Prices.

Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at

wharf rates.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

Orders promptly attended to.

L. GOLDSTEIN,

Merchant

Tailor,

73 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

First-Class Suits made to order, $25, was $35.
Cleaning, Repairing, and Altering, Dyeing,
Sponging, and Pressing neatly done.
Pants made to order, 86.
Overcoats made to order.

MADE SHOES.
CUSTOM
Gentlemen who appreciate the comfort of
perfect-fitting shoes are reminded that I make
a specialty of making shoes to order. I make

them at two prices; one at #6.00, the other at
$8.00.
ALSO REPAIRING; Men's Boots tapped, 65c;
Ladies, 45c.; Children, 25c. and upwards.

JOHN O'KEEFE,

Boston
Shoe
Store.
St.,
95
Cambridge

K. Cambridge.
Near Third.

- - HOLLAND, - ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
10 TEMPLE PLACE,
BOSTON, MASS.
First-class work

at

reasonable

rates.

We are glad to learn from Church
Progress that the Catholics of St.
Louis have established a Catholic
Truth Society and that they have
recently been stirred into new life
and activity by the lectures of a
professedly converted Italian priest,
against the Catholic Church. This
lying adventurer has, of course, been
received with open arms by the
Protestants of that city, and their
churches thrown open to him in which
to revile the Catholic Church by the
repetition of the old, stale and threadbare lies which, though answered a
thousand times, will never cease to
be repeated and believed by the
enemies of the Church. We commend the activity and enterprise of
our brethren in St. Louis, who have
not only answered the slanders of
this wretched adventurer, who is
trading upon the prejudices and gullibility of the people, but have sent
enquiries to Rome to ascertain
whether he ever was a priest, and, if
so, what was the occasion of his
apostasy, and the result will be published as soon as the reply comes to
hand.
This is as it should be. We do
not believe in the let-alone policy.
These fellows do an immense amount
of injury. We know from our own
observation that very many honest
people who know nothing of the real
teaching and character of the Church
are deceived and their prejudices
deepenedby the confident and plausible representations of these unscrupulous lecturers who do not hesitate
to manufacture the most abominable lies out of whole cloth. We believe there should be an organization
of Catholics in every city and considerable town in the country with
the express design of meeting the
lying assertions and showing up the
bogus, and oftentimes shady and even
infamous character of these " converted " priests and "escaped " nuns.
Not only should pains be taken to
answer them and show them up in
the public secular papers, but leaflets
and tracts should be freely circulated,
broadcast, containing in a short compass and pithy style the true teaching
of the Church on the controverted
points. The mass of the people are
open to conviction ; they will read
and listen to the truth. But how
can they get the truth unless pains
are taken to place it before them ?
We know of a very good instance
in point. An intelligent Catholic
friend of ours had a room in a lodging house where there were a number of persons with whom he had
become acquainted, including the
family of the landlady. They were
not violently prejudiced against the
Church, at least not all, and the influence of the example of our friend
had evidently had a softening effect
upon such prejudice as they had.
They were induced, out of curiosity,
as much as anything, to attend a
lecture of Edith O'Gorman, that

smooth-tongued, plausible, insinuating adventuress, who is making a

Is offering great bargains in broken lots of BOOTS AND SHOES
for the next thirty days, also great bargains in
RUBBER GOODS.
Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

- - Lynn.

63 Munroe St.,
living by reviling the Church of her
baptism and wreaking her vengeance
upon her for the consequences of
her own sins. Those people were
completely carried away with her.
They believed every word she said,
she was so candid ; there was such
an air of truth about her. Our friend
put into their hands a copy of the
Pilot, with the exposure of"the escaped nun, and they were perfectly

astonished. Of course they saw
clearly that they had been most
egregiously deceived. Her own letters, originally published in the New
York Sun, which vouched for their
genuineness, showed conclusively
that instead of being an " escaped "
nun, she was a discharged nun, and
that after her fall, she begged most
piteously to be taken back. That
settled the matter for all who read
the Pilot's exposure. But it shows
the importance of having these explanations and exposures published
in something besides Catholic papers
which so few Protestants know any-

thing about.

Pine Grove

Marble and Granite Works.
FRANK McHUGH,

Importer and Manufacturer of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

AND

TABLETS

HEADSTONES,

And all Kinds of Cemetery Work.
Designs furnished and estimates given.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Manufactory and Warerooms:

Nos. 2, 4, & 6 Washington St, Lynn, Mass.

CO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
When You Want Your

Winter Underwear,
Woolen Hose, Gloves, &c.
Blankets,
Comforters,
Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gent's Furnishing Goods

We fear that in New England,
which is generally in the advance in
As low as can be bought anywhere.
all intellectual developments, CathoALSO Laundry Work.
lics are behind their western brethren
in this important matter of organization for Catholic defence. St. Paul,
Cambridge
Cambridge, Mass.
under the inspiration of the zealous
Archbishop Ireland, took the lead
and is doing nobly in its Catholic Red Front Store!
Truth Society ; and now, St. Louis
has taken up the work in earnest.
535 Main St.,
Surely our Eastern brethren will not
consent to linger far in the backCarpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
Glass and Woodenware
ground in this most useful and
At Boston Prices.
the
praise-worthy work.
Here
KB*?Furniture repairing, movingand storage.
elements of opposition manifest

98, 207,473

St.

HENRY BIGGS & CO.,

FURNITU RE,

themselves in their most virulent
form. It is the paradise of escaped
nuns, apostate priests, and antiCatholic bigots of every shade and
grade who thrive upon the gains of
their ungodly work. Is it not time
for us to awake to the importance of
doing something to counteract their
nefarious designs ? What we want
is to reach the masses of our Protestant fellow-citizens, and this, as we
think, can be done successfully
only by organization and earnest,
self-sacrificing effort on the part of
of our more zealous and intellectual
Catholics, especiallythose who have
some experience as writers.
Who
will take the lead in this important
work ?

M. F. DAVLIN & CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
199 Cambridge Street, near
Residence over shop.

Sixth

Fora Spring Medicine use

IFL. «fe

Xj.

SnrsApArllla
Guaranteed.

REYCROFT & L,ORl>,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

S. S. HAMILL,
Church

Organs.

BENT

STREET,

East Cambridge,

P. CROWLEY,
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions,
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
Foreign and domestic Fruits.

28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Branch Store,

Cambridgeport, Mass.
109

Third St., East Cambridge.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

All orders promptly attended

COAL.
to.

No. 27 Gore Street.
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Boot

THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.

Shoe

and

Fifth Paper.

STORE.
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SECOND PRECEPT OF CHARITY.

You can always find a large assortment of Boots
Shoes, and Rubbers. We make a specialty of Ladies'
and Gents' fine Shoes. Ali warranted as represented.
We sell at prices that defy competition. We carry
thc finest assortment of Fancy Slippers for Ladies'
and Gentlemen's wear suitable for holiday gifts \u25a0
to be found in Essex County.

But our Lord when on earth
aught his disciples one way of exercising charity which was above all
that of loving
acceptable to him
our neighbor for his sake. When
he told his disciples that the first
and great Commandment was the
love of God, he went on to say that
the second was like to it, " Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
This is called the second precept of
charity. It is not, however, a different sort of charity from the love
of God. By the first precept we love
God for his own sake, and by the
second we are to love our neighbor
for God's sake. It is still loving
God, but manifesting our love to
him by love to those whom he loves.
And this is the only enduring motive for loving our neighbor. For if
our love of him comes from a feeling of benevolence or compassion,
this feeling may grow cold and die
out; we cannot depend on its continuance. If it rests on the amiability or other good qualities of our
neighbor, these may some day be
found wanting, and then our charity
would break down. We cannot love
others for qualities that they do not
possess. Their character may be
such as to upset our love, and to
excite our dislike or disgust. If,
again, we love others because we
happened to like them, or because
they loved us and treated us well,
that would be a mere natural love
not deserving of any reward hereafter. But we are commanded to
love our neighbor from a supernatural motive, because we love God,
and, therefore, love those that are
beloved by him, for his sake, and
because he has enjoined it, and not
as a matter of taste or fancy. If we
really love God, it must be shown in
this way. We do not really love
God if we do not love others for his

?

?

21 Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.
E. E. CRAVES,
(Successor to C. H. Smith),

Dealer in

LADIES'

Furnishing Goods & Millinery,
Merrimack St., Haverhill.

City Insurance Office,
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POST
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No. 6o Merrimack St.,

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
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27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.
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Spring Medicines
DOW-& KENNEDY,
The Druggists of Haverhill,

Cor. Winter & Locust Sts., Haverhill.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
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At BEAL BROS. Steam Dye Works,
76 and 165 Merrimack St.

Joseph C. Dutra,
Importer and Jobber of
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IMPORTED
ST

PIPAIK
UlUnllU.

29 Washington Street,
Haverhill, Mass.

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?
At No. 7 Washington Sq.,

-

This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but U you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
W.S. Heath
H. P. Fairbanks, 1 SALKSMEN
ALKSMEN
jj E. B. Mernfield.
W. C. Desmond,

J!

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond.
Remember the place

Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

sake.
WHO OUR NEIGHBOR IS.

Who is meant by our neighbor ?
This term includes all those that are
nearest to us, or with whom we have
anything to do. We cannot love
those whom we do not know, and
with whom we have nothing to do.
But the term includes all that we do
know, or have any dealings with,
whether in the same position of life
as ourselves or not. No one is to
be excluded.
WORKS OF MERCY.

'

o

/

ENTIRE STOCK

SANDS

?

)o(
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Fire, Smoke, and Water!
BROS.,

HAVERHILL, MASS.,

TO BE SOLD
have reference to his soul, are called
the seven spiritual works of mercy.
Doing good to others in some way is
He that shall see
indispensable.
his brother in need, and shutteth up
his bowels from him, how doth the
charity of God abide in him ?" Our
Lord in one place gives us a description of the last judgment, and
it is to be remarked that he speaks
as if men were placed at the right
hand or the left entirely according as
they practised acts of charity on their
neighbor for his sake. " I was hungry and you gave me to eat; I was
thirsty, and you gave me to drink ;
I was naked, and you clothed me ;
I was in prison, and you came to
me ; I was sick and you visited me."
And he shows that the whole virtue
of these acts was in this : that hav-

"

AT ONCE.

is a ,sin and what is not, is whether
there is a breach or loss of charity.
Parents chide and punish their children, brothers and sisters fall out and
quarrel; yet all the time they love
each other, and would defend each
other from injury and harm. This
is the sort of charity that Christ
teaches us to have for all men, looking on them as members of the same
family of which he is the head.
Haverhill Advertisements.

We mean business when we say we
have the best lines of
Children's, Misses', Boys'. Ladies' and Mens

BOOTS AND SHOES
That can be found inside or outside
of Boston.

Ladies Fine Button Boots, French
ing done these actions for his sake,
Heels, New York Heels, Common Sense Heels, etc., in sizes
they were really done to him. " Inand 2. Prices
as small as i, i
asmuch as ye did it to one of the
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
$1.50,
brethren,
least of these my
you did
The only place in the country where
it to me."
you can find Ladies FrenchLOVING ENEMIES.
heeled Rubbers as small as 1,
The precept of charity to our
i)4, and 2.
neighbor extends to all whom we Button Boots for large ankles.
have to do with, even though they
should be those who have ill-treated
us, and whom we look on as our
185yi Merrimack Street.
enemies. Our Lord expressly taught
his disciples to love their enemies.
The question is how far this is a
To visit ns when in search
counsel of perfection, and how far it
0
To
obligation.
love
is a matter of
with
love,
special
a
our enemies

Poirier Bros.,

Do Not Forget

selecting them above others for
benefits and kindnesses, is not laid
on us as a matter of precept, but as
a counsel of perfection.
But we are not at liberty to refuse
to our enemies what we would do
for any one else. Our Lord says
that in this matter we are to imitate
our Father who is in heaven
" Who maketh his sun to rise on the
good and on the bad, and raineth on
the just and on the unjust. We
must not refuse, out of spite or vindictiveness, to do our enemy any
common act of civility and goodwill. We may without sin correct
him for a fault, or claim our due
from him, or avoid his company, provided we are not doing any of these
things out of ill-feeling ; but we must
not lose charity or good-will to him.
We are not to cease to wish him
well or to exclude him from our
prayers, or to refuse to forgive him.
In explaining the Commandments
of the second table that refer to our
neighbor, we shall see that what
?

'
HOLIDAY GOODS.
in Haverhill.
Lowest Prices
?M
?

T. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

MORIARTY,
Custom Tailor,
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now

open for Inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter st.
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And how are we to exercise love
Q3F° Also made to order.
towards our neighbor ? Love of our
Mrs. E. M. Regis,
neighbor is practised not by mere
76 Temple Street, Haverhill, Mass.
words or expressions, but by actions
On Account of Overstock We Shall Offer
by doing good to others both in
Special Bargains In
body and soul, according to their
Parlor Stoves, Lamps, Piano Lamps,
needs and to our ability. Seven of
Cooking Ranges and Furnaces.
the principal ways of assisting our
neighbor, as regards his bodily wants
A. W. CRAM,
are called the seven corporal works makes the real difference between
or
betweenwhat
St.
Haverhill.
another,
one
and
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Irish News.

Bishop O'Dwyer

of Limerick, in

an address at St. Munchin's College,
referred
to the Intermediate eduThe appointment of George Mccational
schools
of the country. He
Veagh, Athboy, to be High Sheriff of

the County of Meath has been announced.

Passage Tickets,

Drafts on Ireland,
Money forwarded to any part of
the United States.
Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

FLYNN & MAHONY,

o

There is scarcely any change in
the condition of Mr. Edward Walsh,
Mayor of Wexford. He should be
thankful that he is not a second
John Mandeville.
o

Catholic Bookstore,

18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington,

THE

o

AND SUNDAY

GLOBE
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND

THE GLOBE
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LATEST NEWS

FROM ALL PARTS

IN
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»

Boyd, wife and seven chil-

READ

BOSTON
DAILY

John

dren, of Ballysokerry (County Mayo)
were evicted September 13 last by
Lord Arran, and ever since have
been living under an open boat
erected against a fence by the roadside, with merely a covering of stable
manure to keep out the rain. The
Guardians have given relief. Boyd
has declared his intention of dying
rather than enter the Poor House.

Boston, Mass.

The inquiry now being conducted
by the Removables into the " Campaign " on the Dc Freyne estate is
but cold comfort for the investigators.
The following Dc Freyne tenants
have gone to jail for an indefinite
period rather than recognize this
unconstitutional tribunal : Patrick
Harte, Martin Byrne, Michael Duffy,
Owen Davin, Wm. Pritchard, John
Corcoran, and Patrick Corcoran.

AND IS
ALWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS

CATHOLIC BOOKS
)AND(

RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Limerick Judge Purcell opened the Quarter Sessions for

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

S. H. MITCHELL,

Fancy Baker.

Wedding Party Orders
A SPECIALTY.

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East
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Stones.

Fine Swiss Watches

Alvah Skinner & Son,

Foxcroft

rFarm

Dairy,

Brattle Sq., Cambridge,
Milk and Cream,

Delivered

o

An election was held at Hartlepool (Eng.) recently, to fill the Parliamentary seat made vacant by the
death of the late Thomas Richardson. The poll resulted in the return
of Mr. Furness, the Gladstonian
candidate, who received 4,603 votes
against 4.305 votes polled by Mr.
Gray, the nominee of the Unionists.
At the last election in Hartlepool,
Mr. Richardson, who stood as the

Afternoon.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY

the county, and there being no crim166 Cambridge Street,
inal cases, the sheriff presented his
East Cambridge.
lordship with a pair of white gloves.
JOSEPH J. KELLEY
The judge in returning thanks, said
he had received a similar compliUNDERTAKER,
ment at the City Sessions the preNo. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
vious day. We suppose Mr. Balfour
East Cambridge.
imagines that it was his Coercion Act
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.
that brought about this very pleasing
Liberal-Unionist candidate, received
result. If he does, that's where he
FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES
3,381 votes, his opponent, Mr. MerCall and Try
makes the mistake.
vyn L. Hawkes, a Home Ruler, pollo

A dispatch from Tipperary, Jan22, stated two more agricultural
uary
Large and
and one town tenant have deserted
Low Prices.
Mr. O'Brien's plan of campaign on
the Smith-Barry estates, paid up their
rents,
with costs, and resumed posPublishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in Church Goods.
session of the old tenancies. We
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, need scarcely say that this is not
Boston, Mass.
so, and for the benefit of those who
think that way, we will add that the
men of Tipperary are just as firm
and true as they were when the
movement was started.
o
The tenantry on the Duke of
Devonshire's property at Lismore
(County Waterford) have requested a
reduction of thirty per cent, off their
rents, stating that the reduction
would be proportionate with the
losses sustained from the failure of
the potato crop, the fall in the price
of cattle, the small price and produce of butter. Mr. Power, the
agent, forwarded the memorial. In
years gone by the Duke of Devonshire has not been a bad landlord,
and we now hope he will come to a
settlement with his tenants.
Cambridge

Well Selected Stock.

Anticipating an advance in the price of Diamonds, we made large purchases and can give
our customers the benefit. Although making more of a specialty of

looked with considerable apprehension and almost perfect horror to
We carry most other goods kept by firstthe time when Irish boys were done
class Jewellers ; also would call attention to
of our large line of
with the Intermediate schools and
let loose on thejcountry. When their
Made to our own order and bearing our
course was finished, their senior
name. We most cordially invite an inspection
our extensive stock of fine jewels.
grade ended, what were they ? Simply persons whose education had
scarcely begun in any true sense of
the beginning of education. They Cor. Winter & Washing-ton Sts.,
Entrance 6 Winter st., up one short flight.
had a little of a great many subjects,
shallow draughts of knowledge, intoxicating their brain, and there the
boys stopped. The sole and whole
result of the system would be to
train up in Ireland in another generation or two, a set of men that
nobody could manage, nobody could
govern, that would be discontented
with everything, and with their lot,
unwilling to work, ashamed to beg,
and a trouble to those who will have
charge of them spiritually and temporally. Unless the educational sysPURE, FRESH, CLEAN,
tem of the country was completed
Morning and
and crowned by a proper university
system under which real intellectual
)o(
leaders would come to the front, take
supply
FRESH EGGS, FRESHXT" We also
their position in public affairs, and CHURNED BUTTER, in lb. prints, 5 lb. boxes
wand 20 lb tubs; CANNED GOODS, KENguide the thought of the country, he and
NEDY'S CRACKERS, SALT PORK, BEANS,
thought the homely methods of 30 or CREAM, PLAIN and DUTCH CHEESE.
40 years ago would be preferable to
ALFRED MARTIN, Manager.
the present.

o

Recently at

DIAMONDS.

J. C. MOOR'S

ing 2,469.
o

Foreign and Domestic Groceries,

Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
At Cahirciveen Quarter Sessions
East Cambridge.
(County Kerry), when the application
of Timothy Galvin, Waterville, for
beer license was under discussion,
DEALERS IN
Judge Curran left the bench, stating it was packed with magistrates
who had come there for a definite
77 Leverett St., Boston.
purpose and whose minds had
Lowest prices for solid goods.
already been made up on the ques- &T*
tion. Is not this singular ? We GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
Dealers in
presume he must have previously
known these petty magistrates.
Caps,
Clothing,

Cbas. Stratton & Son,

Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
Hats,

John

McEnery, editor of the

Limerick Leader, has been released
from Tullamore Prison, after completing his sentence of nine months.
Mr. McEnery has undergone more
than usually severe imprisonment,
and was exposed to unnecessary indignities and hardships, and he is
again ready to sacrifice nine months
more if the occasion requires it.
o

Patrick E. Bourke has been
elected high sheriff of Limerick.

Furnishing Goods,

?

o

For Men, Boys, and Children.

181 Cambridge Street,

--

East Cambridge.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
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Shoeing,
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Horses.

Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
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57 STATE STREET,
Newburyport.
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O
DRESS
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survivor, except Whittier himself, neighborhood, of whose surroundings
who says to him
Whittier is, par excellence, the poet.

Newburyport.

:

Newburyport, Mass.,
Feb. 3, 1891.
Last week's snow storm, Sunday
and Tuesday, kept me busy saying
over to myself all the poetry I knew
about winter and ice and snow.
With the inspiration gone, now, I
can't recall more than one out of every
twenty that then came to my mind.
But I know they kept recurring,
as to a musician comes beautiful
strains of music from this or that
melody, until the Snow Spirit reminded me of the most delightful
of all winter poems, and not to
lose a line or a word from it I
took up Whittier's works, and, turning to " Snow Bound," yielded my?

?

?

Ah, brother! only I and thou
Are left of all that circle now.

The visitors, also,
At the fire his favored place,

We see the
Brisk wielder of the birch and rule,
The master of the district school,

that representative young New
Englander who could turn his hand
to anything to earn an honest living,
the while he
Hostage from the future took
In trained thought and lore of book.

And that other visitor, the half-tropical prophetic woman, destined to

startle
On her desert throne

self completely to its simple, lovely,
The crazy Queen of Lebannon.
homely charms, " the most faithful
And how beautiful are the reflecpicture of our northern winter that
tions that come amidst those surhas yet been put into poetry."
roundings
What mattered it that I had read
! What pity here expressed
that
believe not in immorit a score or so of times before ?' for those
tality
!
One might as well say, " I have
seen snow storms before, so I won't Alas for him who never sees
look out upon this one ; as to turn The stars shine through his cypress trees !
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
away from " Snow Bound," because
Nor looks to see the breaking day,
of its not being new.
Across the mournful marbles play I
It was just the time to read it:
Who hath not learned, in hours of faith,
?

If any of our friends are in

Watches,

want of

Clocks,

SILVER OR PLATED WARE,
Or any article usually found in first-class
Jewelry Stores, we think we can show
them the finest selection in the city.

W.

PHONES,
Newburyport.

26 State St.,

JOHN GRAHAM & SON,

Choice Provisions,
26 Market Sq., Newburyport.

?

?

A night made hoary with the swarm
And whirl-dance of the blinding storm,
As zig-zag wavering to and fro,
Crossed and recrossed the winged snow.

The truth to flesh and sense unknown,
That Life is ever lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own 1

And yet
and yet
1 wonder
if I am doing right to commend him
so unrestrictedly to Catholic readers.
He has, to be sure, said a few good
things of us here and there ; but he
has written more than enough unkind
and bigoted things to more than
counter-balance them.
It seems to me, sometimes, that
there is a good deal of harm done in
this indiscriminate rejoicing, when we
find a Protestant writer generous
enough to tell the truth about us.
We forget all about the calumnies;
and are, sometimes, I fear, the cause
of having the young and unthinking
unquestioningly accept those calumnies as truths, for the very reason
that they have heard such writers
praised as being fair to Catholics."
In this poem I have so praised, for
instance, the young reader finds reference to " Sienna's saint," the great
St. Catharine." It is a happiness to
him to find that Whittier knows of
and admires her, this "valiantwoman"
of our Church, this trusted friend and
counsellor of popes. Why, Whittier
must know all about our Church,"
says the trusting young reader, he
writes just like a Catholic." And
then he or she is ready to accept
everything else Whittier says. Be

"

"

"

careful, my young friend.

Seldom

What a consoling reflection on the have there been more bitter or more
death of a sister whose life had been falsely insinuating lines than those
What a lovely indoor picture it so full of self-sacrifice !
written by him about, for instance,
presents in contrast, A reproducthe venerated predecessor of the
O
heart
sore-tried
I
thou
hast
the
best
Popular
tion of the inner life of an oldThat Heaven itself could give thee ?rest,
present Vicar of Christ, the sainted
of
fashioned
American rustic home," Rest from all bitter thoughts and things!
,
IX., whom he more than once
Pius
XtfET*r33TT:E*.-5-DF»OI*. I\
idealizing it as Goldsmith has idealattacked.
Indeed, he seemed to
Somewhat like the Catholic doc46 State Street.
ized Irishrustic life in his " Deserted
realize
that
his stand against him
of
of
are
Saints,
trine the Communion
Village."
something
called
for
of an apology ;
a
year
thoughts
expressed
the
after
in
a
note
to
one
of
those poems,
for,
What mattered how the night behaved ?
of
the death
his youngest and favorite
What matter how the north wind raved ?
he
says
sister :
Blow high, blow low, not, all its snow
at
The writer of these lines is no
our
Could quench
hearth fire's ruddy glow. And yet, dear heart! remembering thee,
9 PLEASANT STREET,
Am I not richer than of old ?
enemy of Catholics. He has, on
Newburyport.
How well do we get to know Safe in thy immortality,
more than one occasion, exposed
What change can reach the wealth I hold ?
Ladies' Woolen Hose,
19c. those grouped around that ruddy
himself to the censures of his Prot22c.
Ladies' Woolen Gloves,
glow! "
estant brethren, by his strenuous enChildren's Mittens,
9c.
The
prompt, decisive" father,
deavors to procure indemnification
Corsets,
49c recounting the deedsof his childhood I cannot feel that though art far,
Underrlannelg very cheap.
for the owners of the convent deSince near at need the angels are :
and manhood in Canada, and all
And when the sunset gates unbar,
stroyed near Boston. He defended
Shall I not see thee waiting stand,
the more interesting, when,
the cause of the Irish patriots long
And white against the evening star,
before
it had become popular in this
led
Nearer home our steps he
The welcome of thy beckoning hand?
Where Salisbury's level marshes spread ;
country, and he was one of the first
What charity do we not find in the to urge the most liberal aid to the
the Quaker mother,
plea for the visitor, the proud, head- suffering and starving population of
Recalling in her fitting phrase,
the Catholic island.
strong wanderer !
The story of her early days;
Yes, he has said a few good things
Where'er her troubledpath may be,
The Lord's sweet pity with her go!
of us. He, for instance, made comthe uncle,
The outward, wayward life we see,
mon cause for the witches and the
Innocent of books,
The hidden springs we may not know.
Quakers against the persecution of
But rich in love of fields and brooks!
anti-Revolutionary times here in
next, "the dear aunt,"
Massachusetts, when he said ?\u25a0
But he who knows our frame is just

Safford and Lunt,
The

?

"

Jeweller

Bargains

:

?

?

"

"

Hayes & Lewis
Embroidered

Flannels

?

In White and Colored.

Sheets and Shams

The sweetest woman ever Fate
Perverse denied a household mate.

Merciful and compassionate,
And full of sweet assurances,
And hope for all the language is,
That he remembereth we are dust.

(What a charming way of stating
the unpleasant fact that she was an
And what a devoutly-to-be-wished
Waiters' Cloths,
old
maid!
")
condition of things he suggests when
In Round, Square Homestitched, "
sister,
the
elder
Then,
he advises that we
for working.

IN

LACE.

Commodes, Tops, Tidies, Tidies.

Henry G. Plummer,
59 State Street,
Newburyport.

Keeping with many a light disguise
The secret of self-sacrifice;

Melt not in an acid sect,
The Christian pearl of charity.

and there upon the motley braided
mat, holding herself a part of all she
saw, sits the youngest and the dearest sister, whose death, years after,
was such a blow to Whittier; and
there, too, is the brother, the last

Taking it all in all, I do not wonder that "Snow-Bound" is considered
Whittier's master-piece, and that it is
so dear to all Americans, particularly
to New Englanders, and I may say,

still more particularly to those of our

:

And priest and bailiff joined in search
By turns, of Papist, witch, and Quaker.

(By the way, I will digress a moment to say that in many places,

Whittier uses the word priest for
other clergy besides Catholic. In
this particular case he means the
clergy of the Church of England,
the Episcopal). A few other poems
that come to my mind in which he
seems not wholly blind to the truth
and beauty of Catholic doctrines
and influences, are, " The Mantle of
St. John dc Matha," "The Sister
of Charity," and " Saint Gregory's
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Guest." In " Kathleen," he incidently refers to the horrible wrong
of kidnapping the innocent Irish,
and selling them into slavery in the
Barbadoes. In his poem, "The
World's Convention," he pays a tribute to the Liberator, O'Connell;
and in his " Curse of the CharterBreakers," he acknowledges that

:

The priesthood, like a tower

I

Stood between the poor and power,
And the wronged and trodden down
Blessed the Abbot's shaven crown.

I could, however, mention a score
or so of poems marked by incomprehensible bigotry. In reading
Mogg Megine," for instance, your
"heart
glows, and your eyes fill, as
you find a poor sinful soul seeking
forgiveness for her crime through the
Sacrament of Penance. Reading a
little further you feel as.if a friend
whom you loved and trusted had
turned upon you suddenly and
struck you in the face, when you find
Whittier depicting the priest as
actuated by only selfishness and revenge, and refusing forgiveness to
to the penitent sinner.
I can only account for these inconsistencies in a writerwhom I suppose
to be well read, and whom I feel intends to be just, by the probability
that, however well read Mr. Whittier
may be on other subjects, he has no
correct understanding of Catholic
doctrines, no realization of Catholic
influences. He tried to think well
of us, but instead of informing him-

self concerning us, and forming
thereby his own opinion, it seems to
me, he accepted that of his ignorant
and bigoted neighbors; and what
Steadman, quoting an English critic
concerning him, calls his "narrow
experience and wide sympathy " has
given us his doubtful appreciation.
While then it would be unbecoming
any fairly educated person to be ignorant of the beauties of Whittier's
poetry, it would be well for young
Catholics to read it with caution,
not taking for granted everything he
says about our Church or its priests.
I was surprised, not long since, by
seeing, in a Catholic text-book which
gave some selections from him, no
reference to this doubtful quality of
his writings. He was simply described in a quotation as "emphatically the apostle of all that is pure,
fair, and morallybeautiful." I would
like to see added to that, what Murray says in his little book on English
literature
" In some of his poems
IVhittier, like Byrant, exhibits his
ignorant anti-Catholic prejudices."
Still, notwithstanding all that may
be said in disparagement of the treatment of Catholic subjects by the
"gentle Quaker bard," I am sure we
all feel proud of his late visit, to
Newburyport, where we trust he enjoyed a pleasant stay with his friend,
and ours, Mr. Cartland.
With regret we chronicle the death
of another old resident, Mrs. Johanna
Donahue, who died at her residence
on Merrimac street, on Tuesday, Jan.
27th, aged seventy-five years, and
was buried Thursday morning, after
the celebration of a High Mass of

:

Requiem at the Church of the Immaculate Conception. May she rest in
peace.

Well, indeed, may the Newbury" Thank you General,"

port News say

for the good report that General
Cogswell has presented to the committee on public buildings in favor of
the building at Newburyport. In it
he says " Newburyport is one of the
oldest commercial cities in Massachusetts. Its population is 16,000 and
is increasing." Then stating that it
is the mail-distributing point for surrounding towns, he shows good reasons for an increase in our post-office
accommodations.
Henry Chanfrau and his able company in " Kit the Arkansas Traveller"
packed the City Hall Thursday
evening, January 29th, a condition
of things due not only to the excellency of the company, but also to the
fact that amongst them aretwo highly
esteemed Newburyporters, Messers
John Kelly and M. J. Dunn. At the
close of the second act a most gratifying incident took place. The two

:

gentlemen above named having been
encored, Mr. Chanfrau stepped forward and said : " Ladies and gentlemen; I am now about to do something not on the programme, I have

Newburyport Advertisements.

BARGAINS IN RUBBERS:

18 pairs Ladies' Rubber Boots, first quality,
18 " "
" Shoes, sizes 6i and 7,
40 " Misses "
" all sizes,
Button
Boots, sizes 2', 3, 3',
Ladies'
Grain
10 "
Men's Wool Alaska Overshoes,
" Rubber Shoes, job lots, 50c. goods, only

$1.25

15c.
20c.
75c.
65c.
35c

You will find everything as advertised at

IB

Pleasant

W. W. COFFIN,
_

-

Street,

Nevpl3\ii-yport

looked at her husband severely, and
Mrs. Wilson. I have not heard
remarked : " And the world will wait from your daughter since she married
a considerable number of centuries a foreign count.
yet before it gets 'em."
Mrs. Bilton.
She is very unhappy.
?

?

Mrs. Wilson.
Too bad ; but
As there is nothing dearer to God
Such matches usually are unfortuthan souls, so there is no service
nate.
more acceptable to him than that of
Mrs. Bilton.
Indeed they are.
withdrawing them from the abyss of
You see the poor girl knows so little
sin, an<L bringing them back to him. of
foreign languages that she drops
o
back into English every time she gets
" What is society ? " "It is a mad, and then her husband can't
place where people who were poor understand a word she says. New
twenty-five years ago tell of the ple- York Weekly.
o
beian origin of their neighbors and
The
pain
conceal their own humble ibeginleast
we may have to
suffer in purgatory is much greater
nings."
o
than any pains we can imagine as
in this world.
possible
She (adjusting her skates).
Oh,
isn't the ice beautiful! The lake is oooouooooeaoaoo
°~o~o~cro
nm
»
< 1 I I I I J I I I I l | illfJII
like a huge mirror.
Well, Christmas has gone
Yes, and if you don't look, lots were disappointed by
He.
*
out you'll be pretty apt to see your- j not getting their work done.
I am sorry, but I gave you
self in it.
American Grocer.
?

?

?

been asked to present, on behalf of
the citizens of Newburyport, to John
Kelly and M. J. Dunn, two of your
own boys, a souvenir of the esteem
in which they are held, and I am
pleased to present to them two beautiful gold watches." The storm of
cheers and applause thatgreeted this
o
was followed by the Adelphi orchestra's rendition of Auld Lang Syne."
Let those who have the care of
After the play, Mr. Chanfrau and souls never cease to exercise them
his company accepted the invitation in humility ; for it is a ladder with
of Messrs. W. P. Glynn, Jere. Healey, many steps which we must always
James E. Mannix, Jas. F. Carens, mount, and yet, which will never
James Dixon, and Daniel J. Kelley, raise us higher because we must
to attend a reception in honor of the always ascend and descend it.
pleasant events of the evening.
o
A large number of the representaNellie. Uncle Jack, who was
tive young men of the city were presthat
lady all in black with the queer
ent, in addition to the above-named
hosts, and the members of the dra- white hat whom we saw go past just
matic company, and it proved a most now?
Uncle Jack.
That was a Sister
enjoyable party.
?

:

?

?

"

?

?

|

ample warning.

Don't forget

this next year. Come early
to be sure of getting your
work done. We are still
*
driving. Hope we have
pleased you. Call again, if
|
you please : You will find the
string upon the outside of the

door.

FRAZIER,
62 State Street,
Newburyport.

Bartlett's Ten Cent Family Pills
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity
of the Liver.
They are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

Pills will be sent by mail on receipt of price, 10 cts.
Friday evening, Jan. 30, afforded of.Charity, dear.
PREPARED BY
Nellie
a
Uncle W. Lunt Bartlett, Manufacturing
(after
pause).
another pleasant occasion, when Post
Pharmacist,
Was it " Hope "or Faith ? "
Newburyport, Mass.
49, G. A. R., gave an entertainment Jack.
"
To whom all orders should be addressed.
For sale by all Druggist.
and dance at Veteran Hall.
o
We are, of course, all delighted at
*
" Marriage is indeed a lottery,"
to Loan
the prospect the Veteran Artillery sighed Tomnoddy,
after a tiff with
On Furniture and all kinds
?

Money

of
Company holds out for its ball at the his wife.
Personal Property
City Hall on the 17th inst.,
the
And we both drew prizes," rehonor of the presence of our able turned the lady.
Newburyport Collateral Loan Co.,
young Democratic Governor Russell
Ah ! " said T., somewhat molli48 STATE ST.
and staff.
fied.
Open daily from 9 to i, and from 6 to S P. M.
Glen Avon.
" Yes ; you got a capital prize, and
I took the booby."

At Low Rates.

"

?

"

Newburyport Insurance Agency
Established 1852.

Sense and Nonsense.

o
Supposing a case.
Lives of great men all remind us
"It seems to be a perfectly clear
that we can make our lives sublime. case against you," said the reporter.
76 State Street.
Yes, and they remind us that we can Why not make a clean breast of it
make ourselves ridiculous by trying and let me publish your confession ?"
Emery,
to imitate them.
" Confession ! " exclaimed the indignant prisoner. I have nothing to
o
confess! lam an innocent man,
"Wanted reliable men," read sir ! But if ?if
s'posin' I did
Newburyport.
Mrs. Bascom from the advertising have a confession to make, what's
columns of the paper. Then she the best figger your paper would pay
, We hope those who have received
raised her glasses upon her forehead, me for it ?
notifications will answer immediately.

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,

"

Dr. S. E.

"

?

?

"

Dentist,

Griffin's Block,

- -

Pleasant St.,
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Salem.

Christmas Prices:

FATHER MATHEW SOCIETY.

The Father Mathew Society has
secured new and more commodious
:
quarters in the Franklin Building on
:
:
Washington square. One year ago
:
increasing membership forced the or:
ganization to hire the second and
thirdfloors in Phenix Block, and then
it was supposed no further enlarge:
ment would be neededand no change
:
:
be made until the societyhad a building of its own. Since then the membership has increased nearly forty
per cent., and to accommodate this
addition the present change has been
made.
The number on the roll at present
is about 320, making the Father
Mathew second in membership in
this county and third in the Boston
archdiocese. The Father Mathew
of Lynn, with upward of
memMathew
Temperance
bers,
and
the
Washington
and
Institute of Lowell, numbering about
STEPHEN BURGER, Manager.
350, being first and second in numTelephone No. 102-2.
bers. Present indications point to a
further increase and with a united
effort by the members, cemented by
that spirit of fraternal affection which
DEALER IN
will be the distinguishing trait of
Catholic temperance men, the Salem
society can easily be made the largest and most influential temperance
Mutton, Sausages,
society in the Commonwealth.
Although possession of the new
Ham and Eggs.
rooms
was taken on Friday, Jan. 30,
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
)o(
the formal opening will not take
Washington Square,
place till Monday, Feb. 9, when an
Salem, Mass. entertainment will be presented of
Telephone 71-2.
more than usual merit. Among the
guests on that occasion will be Father Hally, under whose guidance
as spiritual director, the society has
)o(
been so prosperous ; Christopher J.
Religious
Fay, president of the archdiocesan
AT LOW PRICES.
Union ; and Timothy Donovan, presH
ident of the Essex County Union.
Friends of the society and those interested
in the prevention of the
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
of
sin
drunkenness can in no way
better manifest their zeal in the
society's work than by being present
at this entertainment.

Jg

:

ROAST BEEF 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12; Choice.
BEEF STEAK 8, 10, 13, 15, 18, 22; Choice.
MUTTON 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 ; Good.
LAMB g, 10, 12, 15, 18; Choice.
VEAL 1, 12, 15, 18, 25; the Best.
PORK, WESTERN 8, 9, 10; according to age.
PORK, NATIVE: 10; Essex & Berkshire Co.
CORNED SHOULDERS: 6,8: Western and native.
SMOKED SHOULDERS: 7,9; Good and Poor.
FOWL: 10, 12, 15, 17; Choice.
CHICKENS 13, 15, 16, 18, 20; Home dressed.
TURKEYS 13, 16, 18,
Good and Poor.
GEESE \b% ; young Rhode Island.
DUCKS: 10, 12, 15, 17; Good, Mediem and Poor.
All kinds of game in season.
GROUSES: $1.00 per pair.
PIGEON: jii.oo per dozen.
VEGETABLES at wholesale prices.

NORTH WEST

BEEF COMPANY,
45

47

Beef, Pork, Lard,

Dry £ Fancy Us.

Articles

Catholic Books &

?

Miss G. M. O'Connor,

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Salem, Mass.

Stone Depot,

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can alwaysbe on time.
Xoocoo>C

Ladles' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
?WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.

Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSE-

HOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

Peabody Advertisements.

Chas. H. Goulding,
Walnut St., Peabody.

FURNITURE, BEDDINGS, &c,
HAS JUST SECURED A FULL LINE
OF GOODS FOR THE

FALL

1

TRADE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

M

SQUARE DEALING OUR MOTTO.

?

The parishioners of St. James'
have embarked in a new enterprise
in the effort to increase the Churchbuilding fund. The voting-contest
fever for the most popular person has
struck Salem, and the people of St.
James' have become afflicted, and
for some weeks every body in the
parish, old and young, will be engaged in an endeavor to secure, one
of the valuable prizes which will be
awarded the fortunate individual
who shall secure the necessary vote.
This contest is not confined to the
parish, but is open to any one who
may desire to enter and deposit the
accompanying fee of fifty cents.
There is no limit in the number of
ballots one can deposit. The rule
will be vote early and often," and
the more frequently the better.

sale

great bargain

flvwrir

Hats,

Clothing,

KHlRB|£

Furnishings,

Will continue until every dollar's worth
is sold.
BARGAINS FOR MILLIONS.

Co.,

Clothing

Naumkeag

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

St.,

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,

?

Jk

Fire, Smoke & Water

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

For the next 60 days I will give with every order for one of my $7.50
Crayons with elegant Gilt Bronse or Oak Frames one year's subscription for "The Sacred Heart Review," one of the best family papers
printed in New England. All orders sent to my studio will receive
prompt attention. You will receive the paper the following week
after receipt of order.
Wanted 2 first-class agents to handle this work.

HASWELL'S STUDIO,
SALEM, MASS.

20 BECKFORD ST.,
was one of the old Catholic residents
of this city, all of whom won the respect and esteem of their neighbors
and acquaintances by their numerous
kind and charitabledeeds.
Deceased leaves a husband and
six children to intercede for her
before the throne of mercy by their
Her funeral took place
prayers.
Monday, from St. James' Church,
with Requiem High Mass.
May
she rest in peace.

960.22

annually

added to

the

budget, while twenty new
schoolhouses would have to be built
tax

to accommodate the children whom

the Catholic schools now instruct.

L. E. MILLEA,

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.

154 Washington St.,

- -

Salem, Mass.

Win. Carney & Son,

The Review is in receipt of a
communication from Miss Ellen M.
Bennett, Salem, in which she speaks
and
highly of the paper as containing
238 Bridge St., Salem.
useful and instructive reading. She
?l-O^-O-l?
Competent persons in attendance all hours of
concludes her very interesting and theUEg*"
day or night.
complimentary letter as follows : I
only wish our Protestant friends
Slippers
could read this paper. It would
You will find at
help them to overcome all fears
F. H. MORELAND & CO.'S,
and doubts. They would, like my185 Essex Street,
Salem.
Next door to the Naumkeag Clothing Co.
self, embrace the true faith of Jesus

Funeral Directors

"

Embalmers,

& Useful Presents

Christmas

Slippers, 50c, 75c, gi.oo, $1.25, $1.50.
Children's Rubber Boots, $1.00.
$1.25.
Men's Rubber Boots,
Ladies' Rubber Boots,
$1.50.
Boys' Rubber Boots,
#1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Men's Velvet

Christ."
\u2666

\u25a0

At the restoration of King Charles
11. coffee houses became common
in London and were soon places of
great resort. The coffee, fruit, or
berry is something like a haw,
being red when ripe. Two seeds
are found imbedded in its pulp.
\u2666

J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.
?

New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

CROCKERY STORE,
There are 24,306 pupils in the BOSTON
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
parochial schools of the Brooklyn diocese, and taking the cost of each China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods.
pupil in the public schools,' $19.87,
*
Newest Styles always in stock.
Mrs. Teresa, wife of Mr. Thomas as its basis, the Brooklyn Eagle says 216 Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
Fallon, died at her residence on Flint that if these parish schools were
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
street, Friday, Jan. 30. Mrs. Fallon abolished, there would be $481,- Hinds cfc Oomwany.

"

The

RODDY'S REVENGE.
It was early in the afternoon of a
June day, and Roddy Dane was
standing by the bars to the north
pasture fence. He had let down two
bars, and had his hand on the third.
There was a very uncertain look on
his face. He hesitated some time
before he let down that last bar.
He knew he was doing a very mean
thing, and his conscience troubled
him a little.
" But Dave was awful mean not to
let me go fishing with him yesterday,
'n it's only fair for me to get even
with him for it," he muttered ; and
down came that last bar.
Five cows were grazing in the
pasture; and the one with the bell
on
old Brindle saw thatthe bars
were down, and began to move
slowly toward the opening, the others
following her. In a few minutes
they were all out of the pasture, and
were moving toward the green woods
in the distance.
" He'll have a good time hunting
for 'em this evening," muttered
Roddy. " I hope he'll be out after
'em all night."
He didn't feel like going back to
the house. He was a little inclined
to be lazy, and he knew his uncle
would find some work for him to do.
If work outside the house ever ran
short, the boys had to go in and
help their aunt and cousin Emma ;
?

?

and Roddy's blood always boiled
when he was set to washing dishes
or scouring pans. But it was of no
use to complain.
Anything's better'n being idle,"
said Farmer Hume, who had taken
the two orphan boys of his sister to
And a boy
bring up as his own.
can't learn ter be too handy."
Roddy and Dave each had special
duties which they were expected to
perform. Roddy had to see that
there was always plently of kindling
split, and that the water buckets at
the well were always full. Dave always drove home the cows, and
helped Emma with the milking. He
was two years older than Roddy.
The boys were very fond of each
other?as brothers ought always to
be?but in spite of this they sometimes had little "differences," as boys
often will. The differences were
generally started by Roddy. He
hadn't so good a temper as Dave,
and frequently went into what his
brother called rages " over very
little things. Roddy thought he had
reason to be in a rage just now; for
Dave had gone off fishing the day
before had been goneall the afternoon
and had slipped off without
telling any one except his uncle
about it. He had been gone an
hour before Roddy knew of it, and
when he returned, had only laughed
at his little brother's furious re-

"

"

sacred
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rejoined angry little Roddy " I'll
never go fishing with you again as
long as I live; " and he walked
away with a storm in his heart, and
had not spoken to Dave since.
And now he thought he had "got
even " with his brother. Dave would
have a long tramp after the cows in
the evening.
There was a big oak tree near the
pasture bars ; and Roddy lay down
under its shade and watched the
cows until they disappeared, one by
one, in the woods. He felt strangely
uncomfortable and uneasy; but he
would not confess to himself that
he was sorry for what he had done.
Dave deserved it. He ought not to
have sneaked off that way to go fishing. Nothing could be meaner than
that, ?not even letting the cows out
of a pasture.
Of course Dave was good sometimes.
He had promised to buy
him a pair of rabbits as soon as he
could save up money enough; and
he often filled the well-buckets and
split the kindling without being
asked. He liked to give surprises
of that kind. But it was mean to
go off fishing all by himself, when
he knew how hard it was to get
Uncle John to consent to spare
either of them for even a good solid
hour of fun.
It was five o'clock when Roddy
went back to the house. He met
his uncle coming from the barn.
" Where have you been all the afternoon, Roddy ? " he asked. " Your
aunt's been looking for you everywhere. She wanted you ter wash
the winders in the front room. Don't
you go off again that way."

" No,
he had

sir," said Roddy, glad that
escaped the window-wash-

ing.

" I've sent Dave ter Hopeville
with the team, ter bring back the
corn-sheller I bought the other day,"
continued his uncle ; and he can't
get back till late. So you'll have ter
go after the cows to-night."
Roddy turned pale. He stood

staring at his uncle as if he had
not understood him.
go after 'em ? " he faltered.
" IYes,
you. Who else is there
"
ter go ? An' you'd better git 'em in
a little sooner'n usual, fer Emma'll
have ter do the milking all alone."
" I'll go now, then," said Roddy,
his voice very low. He turned in
the direction from which he had
just come, and walked back to the
Oh, how he had wished
pasture.
now that he had not let down those
"
bars! He had punished himself
instead of Dave.
He was terribly afraid of the woods
after dark ; and, after an hour spent
in rambling around without finding
the cows, he went back to the house.
I can't find the cows anywhere,
"
uncle," he said.
" Why, ain't they in the pasture ? "
" No ; they've got out somehow."
proaches.
" Got out! How could they get
" I'll take you next time," he said. out ? "
The bars were down," faltered
"You wouldn't have cared much
"
for it to-day: I didn't have any Roddy, feeling very guilty
luck."
" Like as not Brindle let 'em
next time," down," said his uncle. " She used
go
you
I
won't
with
"
?

?
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ter do that two years ago, but I

thought she was broke of it. Well,
you've got to find 'em, Roddy.
There's no use sayin' you can't."
"But it'll be dark soon."
" I can't help that, Hurry off now,
'n' don't you come back without 'em.
Remember that. You don't half
look."
Roddy

EAT

PERFECT
BREAD.

went back to the woods
NATURE'S
again. It seemed to him that he had
never been so wretched in all his life.
He went wandering around calling,
Made only from the Famous
Sook, Boss ! " and
Boss
Sook,
!
"
""
listening eargerlyfor the tinkle of old
Brindle's bell. But he heard nothing
Facts are Stubborn Truths.
save the rustling of the leaves, the
FLOUR is the only impoverished food used by
by the withdrawal of the
chirp of the birds, and the occasional mankind?impoverished
tegurnetrary portion of the wheat, leaving the interor starchy portion. See the facts. In chemistry
nal
of
a
on
the
bark
woodpecker
tap, tap,
we find that in ioo parts of substance (see analysis):
Wheat has an ash of 17,7 p<trts.
of a tree.
Flour an ash of 41 parts ?an impoverishment of
three-quarters.
It grew so dark that he dared not over
Wheat has 8.2 parts of Phosophoric Acid.
Flour 2.1 parts of Phosophoric Acid ?an impoverstay in the woods any longer, for fear ishment
of about three-quarters.
Wheat has 0.6 Lime and 0.6 Soda.
he might lose his way and have to reFlour 0.1 Lime and o. 1 Soda?an impoverishment
five-sixth Lime and Soda, each.
main there all night. He went back of Wheat
has Sulphur 1.5: Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid 0.5; Flour has no Sulto the pasture bars, and, lying down
phuric Acid.
has Silica
: Flour no Silica.
under the big tree, cried until he had Wheat ARLINGTON
WHEAT MEAL is a perTHE
food for Infants and Children, containing all the
no more tears to shed. Oh, how fect
maerial for a strong and vigorous constitution.
sorry he was that he had tried to reIS A POSITIVE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.
venge himself on Dave! He saw IT
It is a PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEPTIC,
now of what a mean act he had been as it is in the best condition for the gastric juice to act
upon, furnishing the power to digest, feeding the
the BRAIN WORKER it is
guilty, and felt that he could never nerve centres, etc. For all
the phosphatic properties
unsurpassed, containing
do enough to atone to his brother for which the active brain demands, and without which
it is incapable of endurance.
"Dogs fed by Magendie(vide Kirk and Paget's
trying to do him such an injury.
Physiology) on flour died in forty days; other dogs
He was lying there in the dark, his* fed on wheat meal bread flourished and throve."
The three-fourths impoverishment of the mineral incap on the ground beside him, when gredients proved fatal to the first. Where Phosphorus, the physical element of all vitality is wanthe heard a familiar whistle, and then ing in food, the
same will be wanting in the system,
and the body will come short in vital energy, or* the
a shout.
power of endurance. Thus the wasteful expense of
living on the basis of superfine flour is enormous and
Roddy ! O Roddy ! Where are foolish.

Great Vital Energy Recuperator

Arlington Wheat Meal.
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THE FAMOUS

you?"

" Here I am," answered Roddy;
and then some one sprang over the
fence not far away, and the next moment was beside him.
Why, Roddy, what are you doing,
lying here ? "
" I've been lookin' for the cows,
V"
" Oh, the cows came home long
ago?just after you went off the
second time, uncle said. Old Brindle
couldn't lose herself if she tried.
Emma and I finished the milking, an'
then I started out to look for you.
I've been all over the south pasture,
'n down by the creek, hollering myself
nearly hoarse."
" It was very good of you, Dave."
Oh, there wasn't anything particularly good about that. I didn't
want you wandering all over creation
after dark. It's too bad you had such
a time."
It served me just right," said
Roddy, in a resolute tone.
"Why, how?"
Then Roddy made his confession,
his eyes wet, his voice faltering.
" So you see I deserved it, he said
in conclusion.
But I'll never do
such a mean thing again, Dave, as
long as I live. And you needn't take
me fishing, either."
We'll
Yes, I will," said Dave.
if
we
can't
Saturgo
ask uncle
next
day. I didn't go fishing yesterday,
Roddy. You imagined I did, because
Emma told you I'd taken a pole. It
was Tom Bailey's pole
the one he
lent me three months ago and I
thought; as I had to go past his
house, it was a good chance to take
it back. I went to Hill Centre,
Roddy, to get you those rabbits. I

"

"

"

"

"

"
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ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
Is recommended by all physicians, has been on
the market for the past 18 years, bearing the
highest reputation. Being ground from the best
pure wheat, it furnishes to the public the means of
supplying a PERFECT FOOD. Its qnality as it
leaves the Arlington M ills is guaranteed to be of
superlative excellence and purity. Packed in barrels
and half-barrels. Ask your grocer for it, and use
no other.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Samuel A, Fowle, Prop.
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
147 Milk Street,

- -

Boston. Mrm.

heard there was a fellow there named

Bernis, who had a pair to sell, and I
wanted to surprise you with 'em.
But he'd sold 'em the day before. It
was an awful disappointment to me,
but he's going to let me have a pair
of little beauties as soon as they're
old enough to leave their mother."
"Oh Dave, did you really walk all
the way to Hill Centre?"
" Yes. It wasn't as much of a
walk as you might think. And a
man gave me a ride part of the way."
Roddy made no rejoiner ; but, as
he rose to his feet, he put his arms
affectionately around Dave's shoulder.
" I guess I ain't going to fly into
any more of my rages, Dave," he
whispered. "If I do, you just say

'

cows.' "
" Well, I will," answered Dave
laughing. " Now come along home,
and get some supper,"
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GIVEN AWAY!
The Secret of our Success in handling KILNDRIED FLOOR BOARDS AND FINISH lies in the fact
that our supply is already for immediate delivery and
that we guarantee the stock to be dry.

Geo. W. Gale,
XjTTBOBEn,

336 MAIN STREET,

- -

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

TELEPHONE 40 CAMBRIDGE.

Facts and

To Europe in Six Days!

Figures.

The Cardinal-Archbishop of Quebec has just issued a pastoral letter
to his churches on the subject of the
beatification of Venerable Francis
dc Laval, the first prelate of that
ancient See.
o
England's
What
Little Wars
Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.
Second Cabin, $25.00 to $35.00.
Have
Since
Cabin,
First
Cost.
$40.00 to $100.00.
1857 England's
Drafts at Low Rates.
small
wars
have
cost her about
General Agency for all Lines.
The war with China
Swiftest and Best Steamers. $110,000,000.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.
in 1857-62 cost her $30,000,000;
the Abyssinian expedition in 1867-70, $41,500,000 ; the South African
7 Broad St., 4 doorsfroni State,
war in 1879-80, $14,000,000; the
BOSTON, MASS.
Nile expeditionin 1884-85, $6,250,?

Chas. Y. Dasey,

-000;

the

Afghan war, between

1880 and 1886, $15,000,000.
o
It is computed that at the open-

ing of the present century there
were about 21,000,000 people who
spoke the English tongue, says a
\u25a0?I
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CT3 LLJ Tapping Men's Hoots, 50c.
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Misses* Boots, 45c.
Heeling,

15c.
AH kinds of fine handsewed Repairing. All kinds
of Rubber Boots and Overshoes repaired at short notice and warranted. Rubber soles applied to leather
Shoes.
A lot of Sample Shoes, Shopworn
COD OAI E Boots,
a lot of shoes that have
rUn
uALLi
been repaired and not called for. Also a lot of Misfits.
All kinds of Men's and Boys' Boots and Shoes at very
low prices. A specialty made of Men's Heavy Goods
for Sportsmen, Drivers, aud others who require them.

GEO. A. DREW,
Fl_ Olvnnt
Between Washington street
and Dock square,
tim Ol I B6T,
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Boston,
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contemporary.

ing people

The French-speak-

at that time numbered

about 31,500,000, and the Germans

exceeded 30,000,000. The Russian
tongue was spoken by nearly 21,-000,000, and the Spanish by more
than 26,000,000. Even the Italian
had three-fourths as large a constituency as the English, and the Portuguese three-eighths. Of the 162,-000,000 people or thereabouts, who
are estimated to have been using
these seven languages in the year
180 1, the English speakers were less
than 13 per cent., while the Spanish
were 16, the Germans 18.4, the Russians 18.9, and the French 19.6.
This aggregate population has now
grown to 400,000,000, of which the

English-speaking

people

number

(Kavanagh
§(Arleton

TRUE DUNCAN AND THE CAT.
Once there was a little boy named
Duncan. The boys used to call him

True Duncan, because he never would
tell a lie.
One day he was playing with an
axe in the yard of the school, and
while he was chopping a stick, the
teacher's cat, Tabby, came along.
Duncan let the axe fall right on
poor Tabby's head and killed her.
What to do he did not know. She
was a pet of the master's, and used
to sit on a cushion at his side, while
he was hearing his lessons.
Duncan stood and looked at the
Newest Designs
dead creature. His face grew red,
Qy
and the tears stood in his eyes.
est Prices.
No Acents
All the boys came running up, and
every one had something to say.
One of them whispered to the others
and said
PEARL
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
" Now, fellows; we shall see
whether Dnncan can make up a fib
Save your money by buying the new
as well as the rest of us."
butter substitute known as
" Not he ! said Thomas Peoley,
who was Duncan's friend.
Not he ;
I'll warrant you, Duncan will be as
OF
CO.,
JOSEPH SQTJIKE
true as gold."
STREET,
BOSTON.
NORTH
John Jones stepped up, and taking 39
the cat by the tail, said
Here, boys, I'll just fling her I beg you to accept this handsome
into the alley, and we can tell Mr. penknife, as a token of approbation."
Duncan took out his handkerchief
Cole that the butcher's dog killed

MONUMENTS.

I>K Statuary?
largeststocK
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her ; you know that he worried her
last week."
Several of them thought this would
be very well. Duncan looked quite
His face swelled, and his
angTy.
cheeks grew redder than before.
" No ! " said he ; no ! Do you
think I would lie for such a creature
as that? It would be a lie, a lie."
And each time he said the word
his voice grew louder.
Then he picked up the poor thing
in his arms, and carried it into the
school room ; and the boys followed
to see what would happen.
The master looked up and said,
"What is this? My faithful mouser
dead ? Who could have done me
such an injury ? "
All was silent for a while. As
soon as Duncan could get his voice,
he said
Mr. Cole, I am very sorry
"
but here is the truth. I can't lie, sir
I killed Tabby. But I am very
sorry for it. I ought to have been
careful, for I saw her rubbing her

and wiped his eyes.
The boys could no longer refrain
themselves; and when Thomas
Peoley cried, " Three cheers for
True Duncan !" all joined in a

hearty hurrah.
The teacher then said, " My boys,
I am glad you know what is right
and that you approve it: though I
am afraid some of you could not
have done it.
Learn from this that nothing can
"
make a falsehood necessary. Suppose Duncan had taken your evil
advice, and come to me with a lie ;
it would have been instantly detected, for I was a witness of what
passed. I trust that he has been
governed in this by a sense of right,
and I exhort you to follow his ex-

ample."

?

The new Catholic Cathedral at
Mandalay was recently consecrated.
This fine building has been erected

?

?

close upon 125,000,000. From 13
per cent, we have advanced to 31 side against the log. I am very
N.
cent.
The French speech is sorry, indeed, sir."
per
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
now
by
Every one expected to see Mr.
50,000,000 people, the
Co.),
used
and Clock
German by about 70,000,000, the Cole take down his long rattan. But
Spanish by 40,000,000, the Russian he put on a pleasant smile and said
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
Duncan, you are a brave boy ! I
by 70,000,000, the Italian by about
Boston. 30,000,000, and the Portuguese by saw and heard all that passed from
27 Bromfield Street,
about 13,000,000. The English lan- my window above. I had rather
guage is now used by twice as many lose a hundred cats than miss such
people as any of the others, and an example of truth and honor in
this relative growth is almost sure my school.
to continue. English has taken as
CORNER OF
" Your best reward is what you
American
Continow
feel in your own conscience ; but
its own the North
of
Austhe
whole
nearly
nent and
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
tralasia. North America alone will
soon have 100,000,000 of EnglishMonahan,

at the sole expense of a Burman
convert, and is now the most striking

building in Mandalay, its spire being
higher than the Great Tower of the
Palace. On the occasion of the
consecration of the Cathedral a new
Bishop of Taung-ngu was appointed, making the third Catholic
Bishopric in Burman.
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WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
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JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

Core and Third Sts.,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods,
453 Cambridge St.

prices

and honorable dealine.

STAINED

*

7 Boylston St.,
First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

1

Nickle Alarm Clocks only $1,00, Warranted.

John B.

Low

*
* CONTINENTAL
GLASS i WORKS,

Give us a call.

speaking people, while there are
A. J.
40,000,000 in Great Britain and
CAMBRIDCEPORT, MASS.
In South Africa and 571 MAIN STREET,
Ireland.
Watches, Jewelry, and Optical Goods.
exlanguage
vastly
is
India also the
Speolal attention giren to repairing.

APPLECATE,
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tending.

Solid Gold Eye-Glaeaes, Only $2.75.

